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FEB~UA~Y 9, 1924. 

TACTICAL SCHEMES AND 
UMPIRING. 

The Battalion Commander is responsible for the training of all ranks in his battalion, and in order to do so efficiently should himself be proficient in every subject in which he is responsible for training his subordinates. If he has not mastered the subject himself, it follows that he cannot teach it to others, and what is still more serIOUS, he will lose the confidence of his subordinates. 
It is not sufficient to teach the principles and theory laid down in text-books by lectures, etc. The teaching must be put into practical application on the ground, and carried out aoS near as possible to war conditions by organising tactical schemes, etc. 
To train men to fight without bullets needs a tremendous amount of imagination, otherwise the Officers and men who are being trained will do many things in peace which wouJd be impo ible in war. The O.C. Battalion is responsible for drawing up schemes and for making the training both interesting and instructive. If he has not sufficient imagination to make the exercises interesting, those taking part get bored and the training will uffer accordingly. Before starting any exercise, the interest of everybody taking part in it shouJd be stimulated. If everybody's interest is aroused, the exercise is most likely to be successful. 
The Non-Commissioned Officers form the connecting link between the Officers and the men, and shonld receive special training in leading and command in the field. It must be remembered that, when necessity arises, they will have to take the place of the Officer in the field. They should, therefore, be made acquainted with the narrative, and may be given special tactical work to do in connectiou with the scheme. If considered desirable, they should be present at the conference at; the termination of the scheme. It would be difficult however, to devise work which would instruct equally well Officers and junior Non-Commi ioned Officers. Company and Platoon Commanders should, therefore, organise tactical schemes for the instruction of 'on-Commi ioned Officers of their command. Opportunitie should be taken during halts on the march-when waiting to fire on the rifle range, etc.-to give them situations involving quick decisions, selection of fire po itions, fire orders dealing with machine guns holding up the advance of their section in attack, selection of position for entry groups on outpost , etc. 
The succes of a. tactical scheme depeuds upon:-1. A sound knowledge of the principles laid down in textbook upon which the cherne mu t be based. 2. The spirit in whicll all ranks ~arry it out. 

2. The amount of careful thought and preparation which have been taken over it. 
Each detail mu t be worked out on the ground el ted with -a view to bringing out the I on to be learned. It i better to bring out and emphn i e a few points than to carry out an elaborat clIeme which has no definite lessons to be learned. Th refore , not more than two or three imple s ituation should be given. 
The ommanding Offi r (or Director) who conducts the ch m will if th natur of the chem requires it, elect uffi i nt Officers to act I\B umpire , who will note any point for critici . m at the conference. 
Every movement mu t be carried out a if troop were operating on rvi ,and ev rYOt1 must k p under cover n if ill th pr nc of the nemy. 
All order and me ages that would be , cnt mu t be written down . 
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The followincr method should be ~dopted:-
1. Decide ~n the nature of the exerdse, keeping in mind 

the lessons to be taught. 
~'. )fake out a scheme to bring out the lesson desired. 3. Decide on approximate locality for carrying out the 

scheme. 
4. Reconnoitre the ground beforelland and select the actual locality suita,ble for the lessons to be brought 

out. 
5. Write out the narrative, and orders, if any. 
6. Detail Umpires, if required ~nd Officers and. NonCommissioned Officers to t'leIr respectIve dutIes . 7. Issue narrative with any necessary in tructions to all 

concerned. 
8. As Director, carry out the scheme and note all points 

for criticism at the conference. 
9. On termination of scheme, hold a conference. The Director will read out the narrative. The Commander and if there are a.ny opposing sides, each Comma~der in turn, will read out orders and any messages written, and explain the method of carry-

ing out the scheme. . . . . 10. The Umpires, if any, WIll read out any CrItICIsm they 
have made. 

11. The Director will sum up and bring out the lessons which have been learned. 

UMPffiES. 
When Umpires are appointed they should first of all make themselves acquainted with the exercise to be carried out and the lessons they are meant to teach. They should then go carefuJly over the ground, and decide on the best method of carrying out the exercise. They s~ould f?llow the d~vel?pment of the exercise from start to firnsh, notmg and consIdermg each movement and counter-movement carefully and minutely. The action , not ouly of the Commander, but of every: Offic~r aud Non-Commissioned Officer taking part in the exerCIse, WIll be noted, and the possible justification for it considered before criticising it, e .g. , whether it is suitable to their purpose, theIr numbers, or to the ground, etc. 
The Umpires should consider what they themselves would .do under the circumstances, and also any suitable alternatIve action. 
No mistakes should be considered too trivial to be mentioned nt the conference, it being borne in mind that mistakes provide lessons as well as perfect work. . They shouJd put everything down in their note-books, WhICh should be ruled in divisions under various headings. The following is an example:-

'IN A'lTAGK. 
Value of plan adopted. 
Speed in decision. 
Deployment, if carried out under cover, with speed and silence, and at the right moment, etc. 
Use of Fire positions and cover in advance. 
Use of machine guns in advance. 
Use of covering fire. 
Opportunities for enfilading fire. 
)Iethod of passing obstacles. 
Co-operation with Units on flanks. 
)Iethod of cro sing exposed ground. 
'Fire control and orders 
Use of rapid fire. 
Reports and messages. 
Passing orders. 
U e of opportunities for surprise. 
Errors in ranging and adjusting sights. 
How the assault was carried out. 
After the a~sau~t-pursuit hy fir_re-organisation. How consohdatJon was carried out. 
Any small posts e t.'l.hlished in front of captured position. Good points. 
Bad points. . 
Numbers put out of action as casnalties. etc., by UmpIre giving rea ons. 

Headings will be drawn up on similar lines for the Defence. Umpires must be absolutely impartial in their criticism. 
T. RYAN, Comdt. 
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A CATECHISM ON THE RIFLE. 
Lee-Enfiefd Pattern- Marks III. and IV. 

NOTE.-The following articles seek to describe in simple. non_technical language the various parts of the Lee-Enfield Rifle Marks Ill. and IV. Their plan is first to enumerate the principal parts of the Rifle. and then. by means of catechetical descriptions. to locate them directly on the Rifle. Diagrams accompany each Chapter, but even without their aid, the soldier should be able to become acquainted with every visible part of the Rifle by carefully following the simple Questions and answers. He should study the articles with the actual Rifle before him, and should have recourse to the diagrams only in cases of doubt, or for purposes of revision.. The present articles describe only Marks III. ltnd IV. patterns. but the difference between them and other patterns will be given subsequently. It is hoped that every N.C.O. throughout !he ~r~y will I~arn the Rifle through these articles. and having learnt It, Will I.mpart hiS knowledge to the men of his Section or Squad . It is also adVisable that every Officer should bring these articles to the notice of his N.C.O.'s and men, and it is suggested that men off Sentry Duty in Guard Rooms would spend their time profitably in studying and discussiog them with one another. 

CHAPTER I. 

INTRODUCTORY. 

1. Q. What is the name of the Rifle used in Oglaigh na h-Eireaim? 
A. The name of the Rifle used in Oglaigh na h-Eireann is the Lee-Enfield. . 

2. Q. Are all the Lee-Enfield Rifles used in Oglaigh na h-Eireann of the same pattern? 
A. 0, all the Rifles used in Oglaigh na h-Eireann are not of the same pattern. 

3. Q. Are there many patterns of Lee-Enfield Rifle 9 A. There are many patterns of Lee-Enfteld Rifle. 
4. Q. Name 'some of these patterns. 

A. There are, for instance, such patterns as Mark I. , Mark II., Mark III., and Mark IV. 
5. Q. How can you tell the particular pattern of LeeEnfield Rifle you are using? 

A. I can tell the particular kind of Lee-Enfield I am using by looking at the marks on the right-hand side of the Body Socket over the Trigger. 
6. Q. What is the weight of the Rifle with Magazine empty? 

A. The weight of the Rifle with Magazine empty is between 8 and 9 lbs. 

7. Q. 
A. 

8. Q. 
A. 

9. Q. 
A. 

10. Q. 

A. 

11. Q. 
A. 

12. Q. 
A. 

13. Q. 
A. 

U. Q. 
A. 

What is the length of the Rifle? 
The usual or normal length of the Rifle is about 3 feet 9 inches . . 
What is the Muzzle of the Rifle? 
The Muzzle of the Rifle IS thEi opening or mouth on the very front of the Rifle 
Where is the Butt-E~d of the Rifle? 
The Butt-End of the Rifle is the rere end of the Rifle which is covered by a brass plate. 
What a.re the chief visible metal parts 011 the back of the Rifle working from :Muzzle to the Butt-End? Working from Muzzle to Butt-end the chief visible metal parts of the Rifle are:-

1. The Foresight. 
2. The Lower Band. 
3. The Backsight. 
4. The Bolt. 
5. The Body. 

CHAPTER II . 

THE FORESIGHT AND LOWER BAND. 

Where is the Foresight? 
The Foresight is immediately behind the Muzzle of the Rifle. 
What are the principal visible parts of the Foresight? The principal visible parts of the Foresight are:-

1. The Foresight Protector. 
2. The Foresight Block. 
3. The Foresight Blade. 

Describe the Foresight Protector. 
The Foresight Protector consists of the two large steel wings or ears which project upwards behind the Muzzle of the Rifle. 
Where are the Blade and Block of the Foresight? The Blade and Block of the Foresight are in ide the Foresight Protector. 
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15. Q. 
A. 

16. Q. 
A. 

Ii. Q. 
A. 

1 Q. 
A. 

Describe the Blade and Block of the Backsight. 
The Blade is the small steel elevation and the Block 
is the part on which it rests. 
Where is the Lower Band? 
It is the steel band carrying a swivel about 11 inches 
behind the Foresight of the Rifle. 
What is the Lower Band also called? 
The Lower Band is also called the Outer Band. 
Why is it also called the Outer Band? 
It is also called the Outer Band to distinguish it from 
au Inner Band which is near it. 
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CHAPTER III 

THE BACKSIGHT. 

19. Q. Where is the Backsight? 
A. The Backsight is about four inches behind the Lower 

Band. 
20. Q. What are the principal visible parts of the Back

sight? 
A. The principal visible part.<! of the Backsight are:-

1. The Back ight Leaf. 
2. The Backsight lide. 
3. The Backsight lide Catch. 

2l. Q. 
A. 

22. Q. 
A. 

23. Q. 
A. 

24. Q. 
A. 

25. Q. 
A. 

26. Q. 
A. 

27. Q. 

A. 
28. Q. 

A. 

29. Q. 
A. 

30. Q. 
A. 

3l. Q. 
A. 

32. Q. 

A. 

33. Q. 
A. 

34. Q. 
A. 

F/& • .3. 
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4. The Backsight Wormwheel. 
5. The WiIidgauge. 
6. Th. Windgauge Screw. 
7. The Backsight Ramps. 
8. The Backsight Bed. 
9. 'fhe Backsight Protector. 

Describe the Leaf of the Backsight. 
The Leaf is that part of the Backsight which can be 
lifted up and down, and on which the figures for 
sighting !\fe imprinted. 
What does each figure on the Backsight represent? 
Each figure on the Backsight represents 100 yards. 
Describe tbe Slide of the Backsight. 
The Slide is that part of the Backsight which can be 
moved up and down the leaf. 

Where is the Slide Catch? 
The Slide Catch is 011 the left side of the Slide. 
Where is the Wormwheel? 
The Wormwheel is 011 the right side of the Slide and 
works on the rack on the right side of the Leaf. 
Where is the Windgauge? 
The Wind gauge is the small wide extension with 
three raised edges, and it runs across the rere end 
of the Backsight Leaf. 
What do you call the notch in the centre of the rere
end of the Backsight Leaf? 
I call it the U or V of the Backsight. 
Where is the Windgauge Screw? 
The Windgauge Screw is the milled screw on the 
right of the Windgauge. 
What do you ~ean by the Backsight Ramps? 
By the BacksIght Ramps I mean the two pieces of 
curved steel between which the Backsight Leaf rests. 
Where is .the Bed of the Backsight? 
The Bed IS that steel portion which lies between the 
Ramps. 
Where is the .Sight Spring Screw? 
The SIght Sprmg Screw is the screw in the Bed of the 
Backsight. 
What is the common name for the Sight Spring 
Screw? 
A common name for the Sight Spring Screw is " the 
Lazy Screw." 
Wh.y is it called the" Lazy Screw." 
It .IS called the Lazy Screw because it is always lying 
" m the Bed " of the Backsight. 
Where is t~e Backsight Protector? 
The. Ba~kSlght . Protector consists of the two large 
projectIOns whICh are in a line with the rere end of 
Le.af of the Backsight and between which lies the 
Wmdgauge. 
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CHAPTER II V. 

'I.'HE BOLT A D THE BOLT-HEAD. 

35. Q. What m'e the principal parts of the Bolt? 
A. The principal parts of the Bolt are the Bolt itself 

and the Bolt-Head. 
36. Q. Is the Bolt-Head a distinct part from the Bolt? 

A. The Bolt-Head is a distinct part from the Bolt. 
37. Q. How i the Bolt-Head attached to the Bolt? 

A. The Bolt-Head is attached to the Bolt by means of 
the screwed tenon on the Bolt-Head. 

46: Q. What is the large round hole which is low down on 
the left of the Bolt-Head? 

A. It is a gas escape. 
47. Q. What parts of the Bolt can you see? 

A. I can see the 
1. The Bolt Rib. 
2. The Bolt Lug. 
3. The Bolt Breech. 
4. The Bolt Lever. 
5. The Long Cam Groove. 
6. The Short Cam Groove. 
7. The Separating Stud. 
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38. Q. 
A. 

39. Q. 
A. 

40. Q. 
A. 

41. Q. 
A. 

42. Q. 
A. 

43. Q. 
A. 

44. Q. 
A. 

45. Q. 
A. 

What m'e the chief 1arts of the Bolt-Head ? 
The chief parts of t e Bolt-Head are:-

1. The Bolt-Head Hook. 
2. 'I.'he Bolt-Head Extractor. 

Where is the Bolt-Head Hook? 
The Bolt-Head Hook is a part of the projection 
the right of the Bolt-Head. 

on 

Describe the Extractor. 
The Extractor is the Hook which projects from 
face of the Bolt-Head. 

the 

What parts of the Extractor can you see? 
The parts of the Extractor I can see are:-

J. The Extractor Slot. 
2. The Extractor Axis Screw. 
3. The Extractor Spring. 
4. The Extractor Bring Pin Hole. 

Where is the Extractor ot? 
It is the Slot or opening directly over the Extractor. 
Where is the Extractor Axis Screw? 
The Extractor Axis Screw is the Screw on the right 
of the Bolt-Head underneath the Bolt-Head Hook. 
Where is the Extractor Spring? 
The Extractor Spring is immediately over 
tractor and runs inside the Extractor Slot. 

the Ex-

Where is the Extractor Spring Pin Hole? 
It is the hole on the top of the Bolt-head. 

Solid-Tyred 
Utility Car 
Four-Seater 
10 Horse-power 

£157 lOs. 
The Trojan is specially de igned to meet the need of 
tho e who must have cheap and efficient tran!'!port. 
It value is found in it great endurance, H. simplicity 
and its supr me economy in runnina . 'fh Trojan is 
made by I.eyland Motor, Ltd. 

ASHENHURST, WIILLIAMS " co., LTD ., 
STORE STREET, DUBLIN. 

48. 

49. 

50. 

51. 

52. 

53. 

54. 

55. 

56. 

Q. 
A. 

Q. 
A. 

Q. 
A. 

Q. 
A. 

Q. 
A. 

Q. 
A. 

Q . . 
A. 

Q. 
A. 

Q. 
A. 

Describe the Bolt Rib? 
The Bolt Rib is the long etraight black projection on 
the Bolt. 
Describe the Bolt Lug? 
The Bolt Lug is the small projection on the side of 
the Bolt opposite the Bolt Rib. 
Where is the Bolt Breech? 
The Bolt Breech is that part of the Bolt which lies 
between the Lug and the front face of the Bolt. 
What is the Bolt Lever? 
It is the lever or handle which is used for working 
the Bolt. 
Where are the Cam Grooves? 
The Cam Grooves are at the rere end of the Bolt 
under the Bolt Lever. 
Where is tbe Long Cam Groove P 
It i~ the longer of the two Cam Grooves, and lies 
immediately under the Bolt Lever. 
Where is the hort Cam Groove? 
It is the horter of the two Cam Grooves and lies 
under the Long Cam Groove. 
Are the two Grooves separated? 
Yes, they are separated by the little stud which lie 
between the two groove . 
What is thi tud called? 
It is called the epa rating tud . 
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WITH THE BRITISH IN 1798. 
How the Derry Garrison Wasted Powder-Proclamation of the Irish CapitalOperations against the "Rebels "-The Battle of New Ro~s-News Late in Reaching Dublin-General Lake's ApprehensIOns. 

NOW FIRST PUBLISHED. EXCLUSIVE TO "AN t-OGLACH." Up in Derry they were wasting a lot of powder in the early part of 1798, practising assiduously for the annihilation of the " Rebels " and Headquarters in Dublin felt impelled to speak to them about it. 
Colonel Bagwell had written from Derry for au additional allowance of powder, and was informed in reply that Lieutenant General Lake, "desirous as much as possible to check the improper Expenditure of Powder and to guard against its Embezzlement," requests Brigadier General the Earl of Cavan to "enquire particularly" into the facts of the case, and report whether any, or what addition of powder should be granted. 
" Powder for the practice of the Regimental Field Pieces," declared General Lake, " should be drawn from the Ordnance Depot for that Servioo by special application, and Hot expend wbat is is ued for Small Arms." 
But in the mid t of alarums and excursions the Briti h Army had time for lighter pastimes, as witness the fact that Captain Browne, of the 'Invalids (the Crock Corps alluded to in our last issue) was granted leave of absence in May, 1798.J.. " to go to Dundalk to attend the election for a Member of rarliament at that Borough." 
A letter marked" Private," and addressed on May 19th froill General Lake at the Royal Hospital to Lieutenant General Craig shows that the authorities were still apprehensive about ·Dublin. 

When DUblin was prociaimed. 
" General Lake understands," says the writer, "there is a probability that the City of Dublin will be proclaimed this evening, and has desired me to suggest to you the propriety of your taking precautionary measures to prevent the Troops in garrison from committing any excesses in consequence. 'fhe General has heard that a Regiment in the neighbourhood of Dublin has, without orders, proceeded to live -at free Quarters on the County being proclaimed. This induces him to desire that the Troops in Garrison previous to the proclaiming of the City may fully understand that they are not to molest the inhabitants in any hape without receiving express orders for that purpose from you. 
" He therefore wishes you would direct Lord Chas. l!ltzroy to assemble the Field Officers of the Corps in Garrison and explain to them his sentiments on this head; and order them to take any nece sary precaution by the frequent calling of the Rolls in the Barracks to keep the soldiers in their Quarters at Night and to prevent any insult being wantonly offered to the inhabitants. " 
Further corre pondence in the same month of May relates to encnmpments for militia and Regulnr troops in different parts of the country-on the Blackwater, near l1allow, amongst other plnces. 

The Spider and the Fly. 
And, on the last day of the month there i this intere ting circnlar letter from Lake to Genernl Officers of Di tricts:-" ir,-In con quence of reports which have been received that everal of the Rebels now in Arms are inclined to submit and return to their Allel!;iance, I have the honour to inform you that you are to con ider yourself at full liberty to receive the submi sion of all uch pe1'8ons who should come in, deliver up their Arm to you n.nd give up their Leaders if iu their Power. and, if not in their Power, to giV& you their Names. Iso of such Yeomen who may have joined them or the Name of them. 
" You &1'& al0 to con ider your If at full liberty to give Military Protection to all uch persons, taking their name and place of abode, uch prot tiOD to be in full force so long a neh persons haU continu peaceably at their I' p ctive dwelling . But you are to under tand t.hat th dicretionary pow I' which you are authorised to exerci is not in any manner to interfere with uch activ military operation 

as are necessary for the suppression of the present Rebellion, nor are you warranted to enter into any !reaty, ~r .negocIatlOns with any Body of Rebels III Arms; thell' submISSIon must be voluntnry and unconditional, and you are only to receive the submission of such of them as shall comply with the Terms above specified. 
" You will at the same time make it to be clearly understood by the people that upon their di tricts being again the scene of fresh disorders and Rebellion the military protection granted as above will no longer be re pected." 

.. Vigorous and Active Operations." 
That is a letter in every respect worthy of its SOUl'ce, but the effect produced must have been rather disappointing, fol' even should there have been Irishmen disposed to show the white feather, the motto of the City of the Violated Treaty wns comparatively fresh in their minds-" Ouimhuig ar Luimnench ngus al' fheall na Sasanach." 
Just about the same da.te as this letter we find Lake sending the following peremptory despatch to Lieutenant General Dundas, at Kilcool:-
"Sir,-You are forthwith to commence the most vigorous and active operations with the Troops under your Command against any Body of Rebels in Arms, and you are by no means to suspend your operations against them until they deliver their Arms and their leaders into your hands to be dealt with at discretion." 
June of 1798 appnrently found General Lake in a state of feverish activity: all his official correspondence practically is signed by his deputy, and nearly every letter contains some such sentence as "Lieutenant General Lake being much hurried," or "Lieuteuant General Lake being extremely hurried." 
The General had his doubts of the Il'ishry even when they were quiet. About this period he desired Lieutennnt General Sir James Steward to be informed that" It gives the General pleasure to lenrn that the County in your neighbourhwd is 60 quiet, tho' he is inclined to consider it, ~s in the o<;her part6 of the country, a temporary forbear:llI;)8 in , .. aiting for events," and he approved, therefore, of the noble knight's " measures to guard again~t an eventual risiug." 

Anxiety as to what happened at Ross. 
Official news of the Battle of New Ross was very late in reaching Dublin, and Lake wns impelled to write reproachfully on the 7th June to ~faior General Johnson, who was in charge of the British forces down there:-
".Sir,-I cannot express my anxiety and astonishment at not haVlng heard from you in so very interesting a moment as the present, not only in consequence of what has happened at Ro s, according to the many seemingly authentic reports which have been coming in to this place since about three o'clock yeste~day, but in ~o.nsequence of my having written t~ yo~ in pre SlDg terms deslrmg to be informed of your actual SituatIOn, strength of the Troops with you, etc., that I might make such arrangement as might appear necessary from your reports. In a situation where so much may depend upon authentic and prompt Intelligenoo you would have done well to have sent Duplicate Reports, and by water if you had any doubt of the safety of your Dispatch my land. 
" '1'he Reports which hav:e arrived here say that the Reb.els attacked Ross on the mornIng of the 5th inst., that the action la ted th& greatest part of th& day and concluded in a total ~efeat of the Rebel.s with a loss of' 2,800 men. This account 

1 as generally received here from the authority of the :Ha-yor of. Wate~ford , and others of credit here, that my sanguine 
\\'1 . hes \VlII not allow me to doubt the truth of it. and I have ~or ~he ~ast twen~y-four hours looked for your confinnation of It wI~h mexpresSlbl& anxiety." 
It IS to be hoped that he was satisfied with the true facts of the case when they finally came to his knowledge. 

(To be Continued). 
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Many correspondents have written enquiring as to the name 

of a good text book, and whether any advantage is to be gained 
by the use of text books. To deal with the second question 
first-if proficiency and, indeed, excellence at the game of 
Chess is the object aimed at, the use of text books is practic
ally an absolute necessity. Modern Chess has been reduced in 
the higher stages to an almost exact science. This is shown by 
the extraordinarily large number of draws which obtain in 
championship contests, and the pages of analysis in text books 
by the masters show the reasons for this. It is, however, 
poi nted out that so far as the Army is concerned excellence in 
the game of Chess is not the objective. The purport of playing 
a game is to secure a mental training, and to accustom the 
mind to weighing possibilities, probabilities, etc. If this is 
done for one the application of the lesson is very largely a 
matter of memory, and is proportionately Jess valuable as 
mental training. 

Further, Chess as a mental training for Army Officers, and 
particularly for junior Officers, should be played fairly quickly, 
and nothing like the usual five minutes to a move should be 
indulged in. The reason for this is that Officers must learn to 
think quickly, to size up a situation rapidly, and decide on 
their policy. It is quite obvious that an Officer in charge of 
troops on active service is not going to be permitted a couple 0: hours to study out all possibilities. It may sometimes happen 
that a General Staff can afford this time, but a General Staff 
is not composed of junior Officers. The junior Officer will have 
to do the tactical manamvring on the field, and in this connec
tion it would be useful to play games occasionally under 
different conditions, e.g., speed being the main objective when 
ca~ualties will not count, the desideratum being to effect mate 
in the smallest possible number of moves. (2) The converse of 
this-to effect mate with the smallest number of casualties, and without consideration of the number of moves taken, etc. 

There are some matters, however, in which the text book is 
ubeful, as no great purpose is to be served by finding out certain 
matters for one self. These are Jargely matters of technique, 
such as mating a Rook and King against a King, or mating 
with a King and a pawn against a King, or drawing in 
sllch a position with the weaker force. One can, of course, find 
this out for oneself, but it is not a profitable undertaking. 

One of the best text books that I have come across is an 
elementary one written by R. F. Green, and it sells for a 
shilling or eighteen pence. There are, of course, a number of 
other text books which cover the ground adequately, and there 
i; a good deal in personal predilection. For the more ad
vanced text books, particularly those dealing with middle game 
positions, I have not much admiration, from an Army point of 
view, but from the point of view of one whose object is to 
become a first class finished Cbe player, I do not think I 
could put any bounds to my admiration for the intelligence 
and energy which ha been devoted to their compilation. 

J .P.l\LC. 

G.H .Q. CH ESS CLU B NOTES. 
War broke out amongst the Ches -Players of G.H.Q. at the 

b('ginning of January, and still rage furiously. Victories and 
d('feat pile 011 top of each other in swift succession. 

The champions who proudly boasted of their valour, and 
lIaunted their standards in open challenge have long ago bitten 
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the dust, and are now straining every nerve to survive the 
swarm of doughty opponents who, having determinedly over
whelmed them, promise to leave nothing but a " sad memory" 
of the" glorious champions." 

It is anticipated that the "spirit of battIe" will not die 
with the extermination of the old regime, but will spread and 
devour all the Co=and Clubs. 

The G.H.Q. Chess Players are prepared for all comers, and 
invite the Rev. Chaplains to put forward teams to dispute their 
claim to the supremacy of the Army. 

A general meeting was held on Saturday, 2nd inst., when 
the following matters were decided:-

Annual Subscription 
Entry Fee to each Club Tournament 

5/ -
1/-

Selection of 6 players to represent Club against Board of 
Public Works team, subject to sanction of the Chief of Staff. 

Players selected.-Capt. Cotter, No. 1 Board; Lieut. 
O'Connor, No.2 Board; Lieut. Tuke, No.3 Board; Capt. 
Mervyn, No.4 Board; Capt. Nolan, No.5 Board; Corp!. 
O'Connor, No.6 Board. 

Reserves.-Comdt. Egan, 1st; Sergt. Myers, 2nd; Capt. 
Daly,3rd. 

It was decided to postpone decision on the January tourna
ment until 15th of February. 

Following is chart of play to date:-
Played Won Drawn Lost 

Capt. Cotter 21 18 3 Lieut. O'Connor 20 16 4 
Lieut. Tuke 21 16 5 Capt. Mervyn ... 24 15 3 6 
Capt. Nolan 15 12 3 Corp!. O'Connor 22 12 10 Comdt. Egan 15 11 1 3 Sergt. Myers ... 22 11 11 
Capt. Daly 19 10 1 8 
Lieut. O'Duify 13 8 5 

ergt. Morrison 16 7 9 
Co!. O'Brien .. . 12 7 5 
Sergt. L0C;hrey 17 6 1 10 
Colonel 0' onnor 13 5 8 
Comdt. O'Donohoe 9 3 2 4 
Capt. Doyle 11 3 1 7 
Maior General Davitt 9 2 7 
Comdt. O'Brien 7 2 5 
Comdt. Cullen 10 1 9 
Comdt. Guilfoyle 2 1 1 
Col. Ahern 5 1 1 3 
Sergt. CaIman 6 1 5 
Capt. O'Reilly 9 (Not placed) 
Lieut. O'Doherty 2 

" ergt. McCracken 9 
" Col. Henry 5 
" Sergt. Magee It 
" " 

No games.-Major General l\lcMahon , Col. Morean, Comdt. Brennan-Whitmore, Capt. Kelly, Capt. Armstrong, and ergt. 
Kearney. 

A Specimen Game. 
The game given below i~ one of the finals played by !llembers of the G.R.Q. Club in their January tournament .. It IS c~osen as an admirable example to the learner of how a WID , seemlDgly certain in the middle plIlY, was lost by poor End Game. 
Black made a remarkable development of position while on the defence to the guerilla tac~ics of White who overdid hi sniping of Black's vulnerable P01l1ts and would have d ervedly lost the fight had Black .been expll;rienced enough in End Play. A'! it was however , White wa driven to bay and, by cute End Plav suc~eded in just wre ting the laureb! of victory from hi oppo~ent . As a I on in interpreting move , an analysis of 

the mutch is appended. 
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WHITE BLACK 
(Lt. J. P. Tuke.) (Lt. D . O'Duffy.) 

1. P K4 .. . P .... .. . . K4 
2. Q + B3 Q. Knt .... B3 
3. B. ....... B4. .. . Knt ...... KB.3. 4. Knt .... . . KR3. ... Knt ... . .. Q5. 
5. Q ........ QB3. P .. ... . ... Q4. 
6. B. . . ..... QKnt. 3. P . .... . .. Q. Knt. 3. 7. B. .. . . . .. R4 check B .. ....... Q2. 8. B. ...... Knt . 3. B .. . ...... B4. 
9. P . x P . ... Castles. 

10. Q ........ Q3. B. ... . . .. B4. 11. Q . .... ... R6. B . X P . 12. Knt ...... B3. B . X B . 
13. Castles. B . X P . 14. P ....... . Q3. Knt ...... Knt. 5. 15. B . .. . .... Knt . 5. ... P ..... . . . KB.3. 16. B ........ R4 Q . .. .... . Q2. 17. QR. . ... . K sq. B ........ Knt. 5. 18. P .. . ... . . B3. B . X Knt. 19. P. X B . Knt .... . . Q.B.7. 20. R. ....... K2. Knt . . .. .. K6. 21. R. .. .' .... Knt. sq .. .. R. .. . .. . . K sq. 22. B ........ B2. B . X Bp. pawn, 23. R. .. . .... Q2. B . X P . 24. B. X Knt. Q. X Knt. 25. Q ........ B4. ch. K ...... . R. sq. 26. R. X Knt. P ........ K5. 27. R. X B . Q. X B. ch. 28. K ....... R. sq. Q ........ KB.6. 29. R. ....... K Knt. sq . P. X P . 30. Q ........ Knt. 4 Q. X Q. 31. R. X Q. P ... .. ... Q7. 32. R. ....... Q4. R. ....... K7. 33. R. . .. .... Knt . 3 ... . R. ....... K sq. 35. R. ... , .. , Q. 3. R. ... . ... K8.ch . 36. K ....... Knt. 2. P . . .. . .. . Q. . (Queen declared) 37. R. X Q. R. X R. 38. R. X R. P ........ Knt. 4. 39. R. .. ...... Q7. R. .. . .. . . K7.ch. 40. K ....... Knt. 3. R. ....... K6.ch. 41. K ....... Knt. 4. R. X P . 42. P ........ KR.3. P ........ Knt. 4. 43. K ... . ... R.5. R. ....... B4. 44. K . ...... R.6. R. ....... B.3. 45. R. .. . . . . . Q. . checkmate 

ANALY IS. 
1. To br ing Queen and Di hops into p lay quickly. 2. 'White th reatens big attack on Black's K.B . pawn . Black b not p,erlu rbed. 
3. 'White develops attack. Black defend best wit h knt . a nd at the arne time attack 'Vhite' centr pawn. 4. "" hile maintain attack on R .R.P . ext move, if all wt'nt well, K nt.-Knt.5, followed by B . x P . ch ., t hus poiling W hite's chance of castlin~ on K. siele. W hite repul him with 10 of position. White Q. mu t flee. 6. Wh ite on defensive a Black threaten K nt. x B.P. ch. R nt. x R ook. Move fort' tailed. Black attempt t o mash Whit' eentr bv inviting P . x P ., R ut. x P . B. x P ., Q. x B ., leavinp; Black control of centre 7. Maintaining attack on K.B.P . . B lack cI v rly checks any further immediate att ack ou K.B.P . and turn the whole p'o ition again t 'Whit , and in a sup rb middl gam tota.lly outcla~ Whit up to t h 24th move. 

24. grie\'ou mi take on Blnck part. A llowed Whit to tning Queen into play ffe<:tively with a ch ck that give White lending move again a in 25. 
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26 White now recovering his morale. From . t h is. moy~ onward White displays remarkable foresigh t, p laYlllg IlltUlt lVely to Black's responses . . 30. The culmination of W~lte's clever ruse to exchange Queens. Black has no alternative. 31. Black collapses completely. H e should have protecled pawn for queening. . ' . 35. White, now formidably entrenched, gains breathlllg space to develop his end game. . 40. Black makes panicky and usele s check which cJl llhles White to bring his King up eventually t o R ook 6: . 42. A risky bluff on White's part . H ad Black 1 9~ored It and moved R-K. 2 or K .-Knt. 2. 44. Rlack, blind to impending danger, m akes the fatal move and White victoriously brings Rook to Q. 8 a ntI 45. The battle is lost a nd won. 

CUSTOMS AND EXCISE EXAMINATION . 
Twenty·five Vacancies for Army Candidates.' Elsewhere in our columns appears a notice of a n e~aminationfor 50 places in the Customs and EXCIse, 25 of whICh are reserved for Army candidates. The ex:a~in~tion, as will ~e seen, is of a high standard, bu~ the posltl?n IS .an attractIve one, the commencing salary cemg £2~, mcludmg Bonus . . Any candidate who has served lD th~ Army ~o~ a p~nod C?f nine month~ since 1st June 1922, WIll be elIgIble If he IS between the ages 'of 19 and 35 'on 1st March, 1924. In each of the compulsory subjects no marks will be count~d except the excess obtained over 40 per .cent. The ·~tandard lD these subjects will be much Jower than lD the remamder of the examination. 

In the optional portion of the examination 300 . marks are assigned to Irish, Mathematics, Chemistry aI!d l:atJn! and ?GO marks to each of the other subjects. To qualIfy lD thIS sectIOn a total of 400 marks must be secured. Forms of application may be obtained on payment of a fee of two pounds at the following Post Offi~s: -;-College Green, Dublin; Curragh Camp, Cork, Galway, Llmenck and Waterford. 
They may also be obtained at other Post Offices on a !e~ days' notice being given . Applications must r each the CIvil Service Commission not later than 23rd February, 1924. To a ny man who is about to leave the Army and who has passed through the Intermediate, this examination sho~~ be an attractive proposition, especially as the chance of lIlllited competition now offered may not occur again . 

AGE LIMITS FOR N .A. CANDIDATES. AJLFRID 0 BROIN, in Dail Eireann on the 23rd JaI!uary, a ked the Minister for Finance if he will state whether, lD the proposed examination to be held early' this year for the Officers of Customs and Excise, special faCIlities will be . granted to demobili ed and serving officers and men of the N atlonal Ar~y ; whether the age limit will be extended to 35 in that examl~ation , and, if not , whether he is aware that the age limit, whICh it is st ated is about to be fixed , will disqualify many men who rendered valuable service to the State within the past few ~~. 
. UNI TER for FINANCE (Mr. E . Blythe): The preVIOUS exam ination for the Customs and Exci e service to which the Deputy refers, wa~ confined to officers and men of the -:\rmy, a nd fifty po t s were given as a result of that examinatIOn to Army ·candidates. 

The forthcoming examination is an open compet ition for ca ndidate~ between the age of 19 and 22. Candidates :who have ened in the National Army will , however, be glv~n special privilell;es at this examination . Twenty-five pos~s 'YJlI be re'en ed for Army candidates who reach a quahfymg tandard in the examination, and I propose to recommen~ ~o t he Civil rvice· Commi ioners an extension of the age hmIt to 35 in the case of Army men entering for this particular e aminlltion. It must, howflver. be undwstood that in view of t he di advantages of admitting men to the Civil Servjce up to the ap:e of 35, I cannot undertake to recommend a sim,ilar e~-ten ion of the age limit in t he case of any future examInatlOllS. 
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IRELAND'S ANCIENT BA TTLEFIELDS. 
North Moytura- The De Danann's Victory over the Fomorians-An Irish fEsculapius--'-Artificial Hand for Irish Chief- First Irish 

Army Medical Service. 
The second Battle of Moytura was fought between the De 

Danaans and the Fomorians, a race of piratical freebooters, 
who are said to have swarmed in the neighbourhood of the 
German Ocean, and to have ruled the Shetland Islands and the 
Hebrides. This Moytura is situated in the Co. Sligo, and is 
about 5{) miles distance from the 1\1ayo Moytura, where the 
Firbolg dynasty was overthrown. It is referred to in the 
annals as North Moytura, or Moytura of the Fomorians. 

This savage race of sea robbers was a perpetual menace to 
the inhabitants of Northern and Western Europe. They·had 
at various periods descended on the inhabitants of Ireland, 
plundering and devastating all before them. 

Early Emigrants. 
The Nemedians, an early pre-historic colony, are recorded as 

being in continual conflict with these Fomorians, and in a fierce 
and bloody encounter that took place between them at Conang's 
Tower, at Tory Island, the contending forces all but extermin
ated each other. The remnant of the Nemedians decided on 
abandoning the country and seeking the hospitality of shores 
less exposed to the depredations of this fierce and savage race. 
Bardic tradition traces the succeeding colonies of both Firbwgs
and the Tuatha De Danann to the descendants of the grand
sons of Neimheadh, who emigrated with their respective 

. followers, proceeding in different directions. 
In the first Battle of Moytura, it will be remembered that 

Nuadh, leader of the Tuatha de Danann, lost one of his hands, 
which was cut off by a blow of Sreang's sword. As, according 
to ancient laws, no king who suffered from either mental or 
bodily infirmity could retain the kingship, Nuadh was obliged 
t o abdicate for a time and the Champion, Breas, was appointed 
to the Regency. The celebrated surgeon, Diancecht, under
took to restore a perfect substitute for the lost arm. Cerdne, 
the chief worker in metals, was instructed to furnish an arm of 
si lver, perfect in every detail. When Ceirdne had accomplished 
this task, the surgeon operated on the king and contrived to 
make the silver hand perform all the functions of the natural 
arm. 

Regency Reluctantly Relinquished. 
Nuadh, being now again eligible for his rightful office, Breas 

was obliged to relinquish the R egency and did so very reluct
antly. H e had, during his seven years of office, become very 
unpopular with the people, whom hll had lIubjected to many 
cruel injustices, nnd who were long clamouring for his removal. 

Breas, on hi~ part, seemed to think that his removal had been 
contrived by his enemies, .and considered himself very badly 
treated. H e was, on his father' side, a Fomorian, and when 
h3 was obliged to relinquish the ~gency, he withdrew to the 
Fomorian Court and sought their lPoSSistance in again placing 
him in the Kingship of Ireland. 

The Fomorian Chief~ were impr ed by his plans and ulti
mately yielded to his importunities. A powerful fleet under 
the command of Balor of the Evil Eye was placed at his dis
posal. The invading fleets of the Fomorians are de cribed in 
the annals I}S forming an unbroken bridge of hips and boats 

extending from the Hebrides to the north-west coast of Ire
land, where a landing was effected. 

The battle that ensued was a fierce and bloody one. Nuadh 
and the principal chiefs of the Tuatha were slain, as was also 
Balor and many of his chiefs. The Fomorians were utterly 
routed, and their defeat must have been complete, as no further 
mention of their incursions is recorded in the annals. 

The tract wherein the particulars of this battle are recorded 
11 in many ways interesting. The details of the mobilising of 
the De Danann forces by the Daghda and Lugh of the Long 
Hand are minutely set forth. Representatives of the smiths, 
carpenters, metal workers, surgeons and druids are assembled 
in a Council, and J,ugh questions each as to the exact nature 
of the service these different sections of the Nation were in a 
position to render. 

The First Army Medical Servioe. 
There is also an account of the Army Medical Service organ

ised by Diancecht, which rendered invaluable service in the 
fight. Healing baths made from medicinal herbs were con
trived wherein the wounded heroes were treated for their 
wounds . 

Nor is the tract without its interest even from the view point 
of such writers as trace all the principal Tuatha de Danann 
characters to an early Celtic mythology, for most of the 
characters appear in the story of the fight. We have the 
Daghda Mor, or Great God, a kind of Gaelic Jupiter; Dian
cecht, the Irish 1Jl.:sculapius, Oghma, whom some writers 
identify as the Gaulish God, Ogmius, and whom Lucian equates 
with Hermes and Hercules; Lugh the Long-handed is the Irish 
Apollo, while the Sea God, Manann, is a kind of Gaelic 
Neptune. 

The supporters of the mythological origin of the Tuatha 
argue that the euphemerising tendencies of the early Irish 
had given to the ancient gods a real human existence. 
O'Donovan , owing to the extent to which our topographical 
nomenclature wns connected with them, and the many existing 
Tumuli ascribed to them, believed the Tuatha to be a real 
race of men, and speaking of these ancient relics, remarks :
" The e monument are of the most remote antiquity and prove 
the Tuatha de Danann were a real people though their h istory 
i3 so wrapped up in fable and obscurity." 

Enniskillen from earlie t times is derived from Ceithlilln, 
the wife of Balor, who is said to have lain the Daghad . Ogbma 
is reputed from earliest tradition to have been the inventor of 
the ancient system of writing, which still bears his naule. The 
Isle of Man still speaks the name of Manann . Lugha of the 
Long Hand is immortalised in the Irish name for t he month of 
August, Lughnasa, i.e., Lugh's gam . These game, said t o 
be instituted by Lugh, were held in honour tlf his fost,(>r mother, 
Tailte, who wa wife of the King Eochaid sla in in the fir t 
battle of Moytura. The place where the Aonach was held 
became known as Tailteann and the period of the year was Lughnasn. For thousands of years our pagan ancestors cele-
brated the festival in honour of T ailte during the early dl\Ys 
of August. 
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ARMY ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION . . 
Notes and Comments- " Flu" Postpones Football Contest- Cross-Country 

Running·-The Tailteann and Olympic Games- Taney Lee's Opinion 
of the Army Boxers- Limerick Command Meeting, 

The Football Contest, Dublin An-Ireland Champions v. The 
Army, listed for January 27th, was unavoidably postponed, 
owing to the majority of the Army team being down with the 
Flu. 

The players are now qnite well again; training is in full 
swing at the Curragh under Sergt. Major Joyce Conlan, the 
famous Kildare player. 

* * * * An Army team played a friendly with the Kildare County 
team at St. Thomas's College Gronnds, Droicead Nua on Sun
day la t. The game was witnessed by a large crowd. The 
Army team defeated the All Whites, the final scores being:
The Army, 5 points; Kildare, 4 points. 

The Army team showed very good form, and, with the in
clusion of O'Doherty, Murphy, Branagan, Kelly and Curtis, 
will certainly give the All-Ireland Champions a great game. 
It is possible the match will be ~fixed for Croke Park on 
the 25th inst. 

* * • * 
The Hurling Final, Cork v. Limerick, will be played at Cork 

Athletic Gronnd on nnday next, February 10th. The game 
is timed to commence at three o'clock sharp. Col. Cronin is 
rereree. Many Dublin enthusiasts will be disappointed to learn 
of the fixture going outh. No grounds being available in 
Dublin, the Executive Council had no option but to fix the 
match for the South. Limerick certainly is a sporting Com
mand. On learning that the only grounds available for the 
match were the Cork Athletic Grounds, they immediately 
agreed to the fixtnre at Cork. 

* * * * Cross-<:onntry running is being taken up with great spirit 
in tbe Army. The Curragh ComIllllOd team is competing in 
the Junior Championship at Phoenix Park on the 23rd in t. 
This team may create a surpri e. Sergt. Major Holohan, 
C1aremorris Command, at present att.ending the P.T. Classes 
at the Curragh, has thrown in his lot with the Command 
team. We are anxious to see Holohan in action. Many of the 
old-timers think Holohan i the real thing. Tom Hynes, the 
famous Galway runner, believes Holohan is the best middle 
distance runner at present performing in the country. Let 
us hope he runs up to form on the 23rd. 

* * * * The Iri h Olympic Council lection Committee (whoever 
they are) intend to be present taking stock of the runners 
with a view to the selection of an Irish Cross-Country Team 
for the Olympic Games. 

An Irish team, we learn, is at present in training under 
upt. Carey at the Gymn88inm, Kevin treet. 

* * * * -We wonder if the election Committee ha ever heard of 
Capt. Farrell, the Waterford Command and All-Army quarter 
mile champion. Farrell , untrained, made the very good time 
of 51 2-5 at the Army port in Au~. t 1m t. He is years 
younger than orne m mber of the Irish team now in training. 
Yet we haven't heard of any invitation bein!!; offered to 
prepare for the Tailteann or Olympic Game . 

• * * * We ar glad to learn that onr reqn t in the In t i sue 
addr sed to the Dublin Command CounCIl haq been noted. 

• * * * Col. )lc eil! and hi men were out for the first eros -<:ountry 
pin on ntllrday la t. Another meet i nrronp:ed for this 

week-end. 

• • * * Boxing is booming in the rmy at pre. ent . Tit followin~ 
Tourneys have been arranp:ed:-

t Cork. F bruary the 23rd. in the Gymn88ium, )£ichl'31 
Barrack . Cork Command Champion hip! .- '1t is predicted 
some ehnmpionsbip may ehange hands here. If so, ork is 
a ommand which will be heard of very much in the next 
All-Army Championships. 

At Porto bello, on March 5th .-The Curragh and Cork meet 
at all weights. This is sure to be a great Tourney . The Army 
boxers have invited the Scottish Champions to battle in 
Dublin. The invitation has been accepted, and the Tourney 
will be staged in Dublin in the near future. 

Dublin Command intend holding their Boxing Championships 
at Collins Barracks before the end of the month. 

* * * • 
We were informed unofficially last week that our Olympic 

Council had decided that it was not possible to send an Irish 
team to Paris for the Olympic Games. The Council consider 
the Irish Amateur Boxers are not up to the standard. 

The Olympic Council may be, for aU we know, quite capable 
of passing judgment on certain athletes. We prefer to accept 
for guidance in boxing the advice of Tancy Lee. This is Lee'S 
opinion of the Irish Amateur Boxers:-

"I have at present under me at the Army Boxing 
School boys whom I am quite confident will, within three 
months, more than hold their own with any amateurs I 
know." 

Lee knows many amateurs, · having trained all the present
day Scottish Amateur Champions. He also trained Alex 
Ireland when he won the world's Amateur Championship. 
So Lee ought to know something of our boxers' chances. 

Guard O'Brien recently challenged the Army at 11st. 61bs . 
)Iurphy of Cork accepted the challenge. We tried to arrange 
the bout for the 27th February, but O'Brien failed to answer 
the call. We have again written O'Brien, and will have more 
to say about the challenge in the next. issue. 

LIMERICK COMMAND. 
A meeting of the Limerick Command A.A.A . was held at 

Command Headquarters, January 25th, Rev. Father McCarthy 
in the chair. There were also present :-Col. T. McGrath, 

ecretary; Lieut. Crean, Treasurer; Comdt. James Hannon 
and Capt. J. Gilleece-J 31st Battn.; Comdt. Liam Wals~ 7th 
Battn.; Capt. Sean Lynch, 11th Battn.; Lieut. Chris. ltyan, 
39th Battn.; Capt. Fitzpatrick, Comdt. Joyce and Sergt-l\lajor 
Dowles, Boxing Sub-Committee. 

Trophies.-The Secretary reported that :two sets of gold 
medals had been handed over to the 11th Battalion winners 
of the Command Hurling and Football Ohampionsh{ps . One 
of the sets had been presented by Major-General Brennan. 

Cr~·Country . Cha~pionship.-A general discussion took 
place 11l COlt;JectlOn wlth Cross-Country Championships, when 
It "'88 explamed by the Secretary that efforts to train athletes 
"'.e:e being nullified by t~e fact of so many men being demo
blhBed at the pre ent tIme. On the suggestion of Comdt. 
Wal h, ~t W88 agreed that all Ba.ttalion OIC's be communi
eated WIth and requested to purchase out of Battalion funds 
hllif a dozen sets of jerseys, knickers and runnin~ shoes for 
the purpose ~f encouraging athletes, and every posslble faci~ity 
, hould be gwen to those who take an interest in athletlcs. 
It was also decided that a half holiday be given to the troops 
every week for athletics. On the half holiday all men less 
those actually on duty will be required to take part in some 
!!;nme.' u~h as. footbal.l, .hurling, handball, boxing, weight
throwJl~I!:. Jumpmg, spnl.ltmg, cross-<:ountry work, etc., men 
who WIll not take part ill those or some such contests to be 
confined to barracks, or put on a route march. Those games 
ran be made part of th general training of the Troops. It 
W8 81. 0 uAA ted that l>art of the half holiday on aturday 
Uli~ht be devoted to athletics. 

.Boxing~Comdt. Joyce, on behalf of the Boxing Sub-Com
mlt.t~1 gave a report of the progre s made with regard to 
tralDlDg. etr. ~ ix boxers are at pre ent in training a.t New 
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Barracks. All Command Secretaries were communicated with 
in connection with a proposed tournament at Limerick. Only 
Secretary, Curragh, replied asking for information as to 
what was meant by amateurs. Battalion OIC's are requested 
to purchase boxing gloves, etc., out of Battalion Funds, so 
as to encourage and promote boxing amongst Officers and men 
generally. A letter was read from Secretary, A.A.A., to say 
that the Bantam-weight Championship is rendered vacant, 
and will be contested for at Portobello Barracks on Friday 
27th. Sergeant )faior Kennelly is being entered for the com
petition. It WaS decided to bring off a Boxing Tournament at 
an early date, the Sub-Committee to report to the Secretary 
date of tournament and competition to be carried out, the Sec
retary to communicate with the various Commands and invite 
them to send representatives to take part in the tournament. 
Taney Lee is to be invited to Limerick on the occasion, and 
arrangements are to be made to bring off novice boxing com
petitions in each Battalion. 

Auditors~Capt. Fitzpatrick and Rev. Michael Hamilton 
were appointed to audit the accounts up to and including 
December 31st, 1923. 

Presentation to Major General Dan Hogan, Chairman A.A.A. 
-It was decided to forward £10 to Secretary A.A.A. in con
nection with presentation to Major General Dan Hogan, re
cently married . 

Hurling Final (Cork v. Limeric!c.).-In connection with the 
postponement of the final, a wire was received from Comdt. 
Colgan to say Croke Park was not available, and he was trying 
to fix a match at Clonmel. Some members of the Committee 
being aware that the field in Clonm~l was not suitable, it was 
decided to inform Uomdt. ('olgan. Limerick would play at Cork 
or 'rhurles. 

Finance.-The Treasurer reported that at the end of De,. 
cember only £45 remained on hands, out of which £29 had. to 
be paid to )Iarkets Field Committee, and £18 for medals, With 
a fe w other small items to be cleared off, leaving the COlfl
mittee in debt. Comdt. Walsh, on behalf of the 7th Battalion, 
offered the as istance of their "Dramatic Class," and also 
proposed to organise concert parties, to bring off entertain
ments at the Gymnasium for the benefit of the Committ~ , 
and to provide funds to erect a stage and also to prOVIde 
seating accommodation at the newly~rected Gymnasium. 

Committee~The following were appointed on a Committee 
in charge of the Gymnasium, whose duties w!ll be to provide 
suitable equipment, organisation of entertamments, etc.:
Rev. Father McCarthy, Comdt. Hannon, Comdt. Walsh , 
Comdt. Joyce, Capt, Gilleece, Capt. .Hession, and Lieut. 
English. 

ARMY GOLFERS BEATEN. 
Teams of 30 aside, repre entinlt the A.A .A. and the Hermit

age Club, plaved a match at the Hermitage, Lucan, on atur
da . The re ' ult wa a win for the Club by 1 matche to 5 , 
several heing halved. The feature was the splendid form di-
played hy Dr . J . D. M CCormick, the . hi h close. champion , 
against Col. Donal Carroll , of the fedlcal Dept. , lD the lead
in/!; match. 

One of the longe, t drivers playing, Dr. MCCormick, on Satur
dav was even lonlter than IIsual. and his play generally was 
f l.nilt1e . Out in 35, he had 73 for the round . bnt the match 
fici shed at the s ixteenth , where he won , 3 and 2. Col. Carroll 
also played capital golf, but he wa lip against a champion in 
championship form . 

Afte r the match the Army team were presen.t at the Club 
dinner in the C'luhhou e Dr . herlock, the CaptalD of the Club, 
pre iding. The first toa~t was" The Tri h Free . t~te.',', In 
pr oposing the toast of the " rmy Golfin!!.A oClatJOn,. the 
Ch a irma n con!!rntulated the Army on taklDg lip an .lIlter
national game like golf, and expressed the hope that In the 
near fut ure t hey would h ave the Army participating in other 
in ternational game. 
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JOTTI NGS FROM NAAS. 
The Cross-country Championship of the Battalion was 

brought off on Wednesday, 30th January, over the New Race 
Course adjacent to the toWIl o.f Nans, and resulted lD a Win 
for )fachine Gun Company, With 17 pomts j H.Q. Company, 
second, with 28 points j and " A " Company, tlurd, With 43 
points. 

The individual winner was Lieut. Sean O'Connor, H.Q. 
Company, the . well-known Clonliffe Harr~er j he finished about 
10 yards in front of Pte. O'Brien, )lachme ~un C~mpany. 

'lhe course was about four null'S over a fmrly stIff country, 
and the times recorded show that the 33rd Infantry BattalIon 
have a team to be reckoned with in future com~titions of 
this kind. 

Comdt Felix Devlin District Staff, acted as Starter and 
Time-keeper, and was ~ssisted by Capt. Sean Dowling, "!< " 
Company, who takes a keen mterest lD Cross-Country runnmg. 
Details :-

1st-Lieut. Sean O'Connor 
2nd-Pte. O'Brien 
3rd-Pte. Malone 
4th-Pte. Hall 
5th-Sgt. O'Connor 
6th-Pte. Keogh 
7th-Pte. :McEvoy 
8th-Lieut. J. Kelly 
9th-Pte. Carpenter 

10th-Pte. Carey 
11 th-Pte .. Kinsella 
·12th-Cp!. :McKenna 
13th-Pte. Farrell 
14th-Cpl. Fitzharris 
15th-Pte. McGarr 
16th-Pte. Keogh 
17th-Pte. Carroll 
18th-Sgt. Connolly 
19th-Pte. Carey 

Time--~flll. Sec. 
19.55 
20.00 
20. 5 
20.35 
20.50 
21.30 

H.Q. Coy. 
M/Gun Ooy. 
"A" Coy. 
M IGun Coy. 
M/Gun Coy. 
1\1/Gun 
"A" Coy. 
H.Q. Coy. 
RQ. Coy. 
H.Q. Coy. 
M IGun Coy. 
M/Gun 
H.Q. Coy. 
M IGun Coy. 
H.Q. Coy. 
"A" Coy. 
"A" Coy. 
ce A " Coy . 
ce A" Coy. 

21.45 
21.50 
21.52 
22. 5 
22.20 
22.35 
22.40 
22.50 
23.30 
23.55 
24.17 
24.45 
24.55 

RESULT. 
M/Gun Company:-2-4-5-6. Total , 17 points-1st. 
H.Q. Company:-1-8-9-1O. Total, 28 points-2nd. 
" A" .Compauy:--3-7-16-17. Total, 43 points-3rd . . 
Congratulations to the " GunneI1S " on their success in the 

Cross-Country Championship j they certainly deserved it, as 
no team trained harder, and no small .mensure of their success 
is due -to Corporal Kevin Phelan for the way he. kept the 
team together. and trained them. An injury to bis leg kept 
him from turning out for his team. This was a pity, as it 
was whispered by the Officer Commanding Machine' Gun Com
pany that the Corporal would make Lieut. " Sean O'C." show 
some speed on this occasion. Better luck next time, Kevin. 

Some of the Officers who are jealous of Machine Gun Com
pany's success tell us that it is ' very hard to stand .the 
OIC Machine Gun Company lately. Of course, I don't belIeve 
iliem. . 

Lieut. Sean O'Connor informs me that the 33rd Infantry 
Battalion Cross-Country Team will rlVl any Battalion Cross
Country Teanl in Ireland, 4 to 6 miles. Don't rush, please. 

The football team of the 33rd Battalion made a start in the 
beginning of Jannary. Some likely new men have been dis
covered j it is expected that a good team will be available for 
the coming season. Pte. Tom Goulding is Ca,Ptain, and Sergt. 
P. lUurrihy V j Capt. Let us hope they get a move on, and fix 
up some matches. Tom Goulding is the old Kildare County 
footballer , and his experience will be a valuable asset to the 
team. 

The hurling team has practised consistently for the past two 
months. with a view of taking part in the proposed League 

hampionship , promoted by the Dublin Command A.A.A. Our 
hurlers are anxious for matche , and Captain Stephen Kelly 
informs me that the team is prepared to play challenge mat
ches with any team, Dublin Command H.Q. preferred. 

A Boxing Sub-Committee was formed some time ago to pro
mote boxin~ in the Battalion, but 80 far they haven't suc· 
ceeded ill hllving even a row among themselves. What's 
wrong, ergeant )Iajor? 

There is not. an atom of trutb in the rumour that the OI G 
Machine Gun Company has to put his cap on with a shoe
horn. 
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OFFICIAL NEWS. 
Appointment, Resignations and 

Discharges. 
General Staff-Staff Duties-Appoint~ents and D!sch?rges Memo. No.9, 

issued under date of January 26th, contams the foIlowmg .-

APPOINTMENT. 
Adjutant-Genual's Department.-Charies Godfrey to be 1st Lieut., Medical 

Officer, St. Bricin's Hospital. 
DELETIONS. 

• The following Appointments which have appeared in Staff Duti.es Merpo'GNo. 'i 
paragraph 20, are hereby cancelled, having already been pubhsbed 10 enera 

ROLit~~~. ~~~~r ~~~t;;m. Army Corps of Engineers: Captain Patrick J. O'Brie~ 
Malone do' Commandant William Downes, do.; Captam John J. Noona,n, do" 
2nd Li~ut. 'Michael McManus. do.; Captain Joseph F. Gantly. d?; CaptalO Joh~ 
Garra~han do' Captain Edward O'Reilly. do.; Commandant Tim Hannon, do. I 

2nd Lieut' Mo~;is Dalton, do.: Captain Andrew Killeen, do.; Lieut. '~omas St. 
John. do.; Captain James Smyth. do.; Lieut. John J. Murph~. do.; L,eut. John 
F. Prendergast. do.; 2nd Lieut. John G. I,<oogan. do.; Captam Matthe~ Kenny. 
do.: Lieut. Michael Higgins. do.: 2nd Lieut. James J. Heaney. do.. CaptaIn 
James Wynne. do.; Captain Joseph Doyle. do. . 

The following appear in S.D.M. No.6. paragraph 18 :-Captam Henr.y Kenny. 
Army Corps of Engneers appeared in G.R.O. 30; Commandant Michael A. 
O'Connor Army Corps of' Engineers, appeared in G.R.O. 30; Captai." John. J. 
Coleman, • Army Corps of I?ngineers. appear.ed in G.R.O. 19: Captam PatrIck 
Conlan. Army Corps of Engmeers. appeared In G.R.O. 25. 

TRANSFERS. 
Major General Sean Quinn, Corps and Services. t~ Kildare. Military Colle&e. 
Colonel Francis Martin, Corps and Services. to Kildare MI!t.ary College. 
Captain John Chisholm, Corps and Services. to Kildare MIlItary College. 
Above transfers to take effect as from 17th NC?vt?mber. 1923. . . 
Commandant Thomas Ryan, Reports and Statistics Branch, to TralDmg Branch, 

Ctg~~O~~1 S::;:r DM~C~:r::.t. Dublin Command. to be Camp Commandant, Island 

Brb~g~m~~d:~~sMichael Joseph McCormack. S.I.C .• to be Camp Adjutant. Island 

Brb~~m~~d:~~Spatrick Denis Scott. O/ C. 10th Battalion. Cork Command, to 
Adjutant General 's Department, G.H.Q. 

Commandant P. Ryan, O/ C. Air Service Infantry. to be Camp Commandant, 
Baldonnel Aerodrome. 

CORRIIGENDUM. 

~o~;:!~n~~~t 8Robert Halpin, Stall G.H.Q .• should read Captain Robert Halpin. 
Stall. G .H .Q. 

G.R.p. 24. paragraph 94. • . h MG' 
Captain James McGuinne should read Captam Mlc ael Leo c umne. 

DISCHARGES. 
:The following Officers are de mobilised as from 31st !anua~y. 1924. An 

asterisk (-) before the name denotes that the OfHc.er has r~slgned '.- . 
B.-Lieut. Peter Bishop, Military Customs ~rJgade;. Lieut. Michael FranCIS 

Boyle. do.: Lieu!. Thomas. Bradley. do.; -?!ld Lieut. Dems Branne!, Arm~ Corps 
of Engineers; Lieut. Patnck Brennan. Mduary Customs BrIgade , Captam. !ohn 
M Brophil Department or Adjutant General: Lieut. James Butler, MIlitary 
C~stoms B~igade' 2nd Lieut. Edward Joseph Byrne, "c" Company. 6th 
Battn., Kerry Co~mand; -2nd Lieut. Joseph. ~atrict By~ne. Army C~rp~ of 
Engineers: 2nd Lieut. John Byrne. Q.M .• MIlItary Hospital. Cur.ragh, I:I~ut. 
Joseph Patrick Byrne, M.G. Company, 17th Battn .• Curragh; 2nd Lieut. Wilham 
Byrne, U A " Company. 15th Baltn., Cork Command. . 

C -2nd Lieut. Leo Capper, Department of General Staff: Lieut. John Carmody. 
Tintown " B " Curragh Camp' Captain Terence Clsey. Tintown. Curra.Rh Camp; 
2nd Lieut. Thomas Claney, ,1 B" Company, 11th Battn •• Limerick .Command; 
Captain Thomas Clarke. Q.M .. 59th Battn .•• Cork Command; 2nd ~Ieut. Jall!e8 
Collery. Assistant O.M .• 20th Battn .. Du~lIn. Command; '2nd '=-,eut. Patrick 
Collins, Assistant Q.M., 28th Battn.. Llmertck Command; -Lleu.t. Edward 
Connolly. "c" Company, 64th Battn., Waterford Command:. 2nd Lieut. James 
Coppinger, liB" Company. 30th Battn., Cork Co~m.and: Lieut. John Curley, 
Hare Park Internment Camp, Curragh Command. Lieut. Thomas Corr, M.G. 
Comoany 8th Battn. Dublin Command: -Lieut. Patrick Cotto Stan. 42nd Battn., 
Cork Co~mand; -Li~ut. Patrick Cotter, "A H Company. 64th Baltn .• Waterford 
Command; '2nd Lieut. William Cotter. M.G. Company. 42nd Battn •• Cork ~om_ 
mand; 2nd Lieut. John Joseph Coughlan. Staff. Athlone Command; L!eut. 
Martin James Coyle, "c" Company, 62nd Battn., Curr~gb Command: 2nd L!eut. 
Thomas Covle Assistant Adjutant. 45th Battn.. DublIn Command: 2nd Lieut. 
Nicholas Crilly II A" Company, 6th Battn., Kerry Command: Lieut. Thomas 
Crowley h\i1ita'ry Customs Brigade: 2nd Lieut. Myles Cullen. "c" Company. 
SOth Battn. Dublin Command; 2nd Lieut. Jamcs Cullinane, " B H Company, 62nd 
Battn., Cu'rragh Command; Lieut. Wi1Iiam P . Cullinane. Military Customs 

Brb'~~i.ieut James Daly. D.A.P.M .• Dublin Command; '2nd Lieut. Anthony 
Dea~e "A;' Company, 26th Battn. Clare morris Command: Comdt. James 
DempSey. O.T.C .. ~urragh. Camp; Lieut. 1I!ichael Denning. Military Cu~tom. 
Bri.ade : Lieut. LOUIS Devme, do.: 2nd Lieut. James G. Dorgan, ASSistant 
Adjutant. 10th Bann .•. Cork Command; Captain Joseph ~ul!y. Q.M .• G.ormans~on 
Camo: -Captain Oems Duggan. Army Corps of Engineers: CaplalD Pattlck: 
Dunphv Military Custom. Brigade. 

E.-oLieut. John Egan •. M.G. Company. 42nd. Battn ... Cork Co~mand; 'Lieut. 
Frederick Elton. Army S,gnals Corps; 2nd Lteut. MIchael English. P .O .• 7th 
Battn .• Limerick Command. 

F.-'Captain Patrick John Farrell. As.istant Adjutant. Curragh Command; 
Lieut. T. V. Fitzpatrick. M.O .. 42nd Battn .• Cork Command; 'Lieut. John Fluin. 
Clare morris Command: Li~ut. Bartholomew Fogarr,y, Assistant Adjutant. 9th 
Battn.. Kerry Command: -Captain William Poley •• A U Company. 9th Baun ., 
Kerry Command; 'Captain Patrick Fullam. Q.M .. 32nd Battn .• Cork Command. 

G.-'Lieut. Edward Gallagher. .. C" Company. 46th Battn .. Donegal Com. 
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mond: Lieut. J. W. Garry, M.O., 12th Battn .. Limer!ck Command ; Lieut. Henry 
Gaynor, Military Customs Brigade; Captain John. C;hbbons, M.G. Company, 5t~ 
Battn., Athlone Command; 2nd Lieut. Joseph G,lhng. O.T.C .• C~ragh Ca.mp, 
'Captain J. P. Gleeson. Q.M .• 64th Battn .• Waterford. Command. 2nd Lle~t. 
Laurence J . Gilmartin, Army Corps of Engineers; -Captam Sean Golden, SpeCial 
Infantry Corps: Lieut. Sean Guiney. Staff. 17th Battn.,. Curragh CommanCd. . 

H.-2nd Lieut. Michael Harrington, Clare~orrls Command; .aptaln 
Bartholomew Harte. Tintown, Curragh Camp: Captam Alber! A. Healy. Adjutant, 
59th Batto .. Cork Command; Colonel Michael Joseph H~.shp. D.A.A.G .• Water· 
ford Command' Captain William Patrick Hennessy. Adjutant. O.T.C .• Curragh 
Camp; Lieut. 'Edmond Hogan, R.T.O., Li!,"erick Comm.and: -fom,~t. James 
Holohan Waterford Command: Captain Patrick Horgan. T!otown A, .Curragh 
Camp; ·-Lieut. Patrick Horgan. Military Custort,ls Bngade: Captam. Sean 
Houston Department of General Staffi; Lieut. Patnck Joseph Hughes, Tlntown 
" A " C~rragh Camp' Lieut. Seumas Hussey. Armoured Car Corps. 

J .~-Lieut. Robert jackson. " B JJ Compa~y, 30th ~ttn .• C?rk Command; Lieut. 
Philip Patrick Jacob Military Customs BrIgade: -Lieut. Nicholas Jordan, M.G. 
Company, 5th Battn:. Athlone Command; Lieut. Edward Alphonsus Joyce. Legal 

StK~~~:~t~foJ~S~~hmK~~~nagh, Military Customs. Brigade! -Lieut. Thomas 
Kavanagh. Department of Adjutant General: V I Bng. h\arun Kealy,. O.T.C., 
Curragh Camp: Lieut. John Keane, "B JJ Company. 1st B~ttn.: DublIn Com
mand: Lieut. Daniel John Kelleher, Staff, 39th Battn., Llm~rlct. Comm~d; 
Cap,ain Patrick A. Kelly. Legal Stall. Athlone Command; Captam MIchael Kiely. 

ArL~~nOdPti~~t~J~h~erL~Cey. O.T.C .• Curragh Camp; Captain Thomas Lavin, 
Q.M.. 42nd Battn.. Athlon. Command; Lieut. V. Lawless. M.O .• 20th Battn .• 
Dublin Command; Captain Francis Lawlor. If A" Company, 15th Battn., Cork 
Command: ·Comdt. Peter Francis Lawlor, O/ C. 62nd Battn .• Curragh Comm~nd; 
Lieut. Edward Leen, " A" Company. 29th Battn .• C~rragh Command; 2nd L!eut. 
John Logie, H B" Company, 33rd Battn., Dublin Command: -2nd Lleu.t. 
William Louth, Assistant Adjutant. 17th Bat~n .•. Curragh Comma~d; Cap!a~n 
John Lynch. M.G. Company. 11th Batt.n:., Llmerl<:k Command;, Lieut. Brlgld 
lyons, il c Statistics and Records, St. BrlclQ s Hospital. 

M.-Captain Ja.mes Mallon, Q.M.. Stewart Barr.acks, C~rragh .Command; 
-Comdt. General Thomas Morris, Coastal and MaJ'lne Services; .Lleut. J. P. 
Morrissey Command Dental Officer, Claremorris Command: 2nd Lieut. Charles 
Joseph M~rphy. " B" Company. 38th Battn., Cor~ Command: Lieut. Cbri~topber 
Murphy, Adjutant General's I?epartment; -Captatn John Murphy, Zn~ Il c .7th 
Battn .• Limerick Command: Lieut. Thomas Mur.phy. Q.M .. North Du~hn Umon. 

MAC.-Captain Sean W. MacConnell, Dublin Command: Captam Thomas 
MCAteer. O.T.C.. Curragh Camp.; Lieut. Andrew J. McCarthy •. Legal Staff. 
Dublin Command; -Lieut. Danjel T . McCarthy. M.O .• Military Hospital, Curragb; 
2nd Lieul. John McCarthy. "A" Company, 36th Bann .. Waterford Command: 
2nd Leut. Charles McConneJl M.O., 6th Baun., Kerry Command; Lieut. Francis 
McCourt Mechanical Transpo'rt Corps: 2nd Lieut. John McElhinney, U B" Com
pany. 3rd Battn, Donegal Command: Lieut. James K. McGarry, Military Customs 
Brigade: -2nd Lieut. Myles McGee, H A" Company, 62nd Batto., Curragh Com
mand: Lieut. Bertie McGetrick, Line Officer. Hare Park, Curragb Command: 
-Captain Conway McGinn, Adjutant, 61st Battn .. Claremorris Command; Captain 
Thomas McGivney, Claims Officer, Donegal Command: .Ueut Matthew 
McGranahan, Army Corps of Engineers; -2nd Lieut. Thomas McLoughlin, If A " 
Company. 34th Batln .• Claremorris Command; Lieut. F. J. McLoughlin. M.O., 
Carlow District, Dublin Command: Captain H. Russell McNabb, M.O., North 
DubHn Union. 

N.-Lieut. Becnard Neilan. Military Customs Brigade; 2nd Lieut. Terence 
Nugent, Department of Adjutant General. 

O.- lieut. Patrick O'Brien. Military Customs Brigade: Comdt. Waher J. 
O' Brien, Q.M., Carlow District, Dublin Command; Captlin John O'CIUaghan, 
Military Customs Brigade: Li~ul. Joseph O'Connor. D.T.C., Curraglt Camp; 
Captain h\icha~l O'Connor. Q.M .• 9th Battn., Kerry Command: 2nd Lieut. 
Patrick O'Donnell. "c" Company, 3rd BaUD •• Donegal Command: .Captain 
Francis O'Grady. Coastal and .Marine Services: Captain Thomas Joseph 
D'Hanlon. Armoured Car Corps: ·2nd Lieut. Michael O'MaHey. Assistant 
Adjutant. 26th Battn.. Claremorris Command; .Lieut. Michael O'Riordan. 
Military Customs Brigade: 2nd Lieut. John Joseph O'Sullivan, If A" Company, 
51st Battn., Athlone Command; Lieut. Thomas P. O'Toole, P.O., 4th Battn., 

• Clar~morris Command. 
P .--2nd Lieul. Robert Joseph Page, Assistant Adjutant, 63rd Batto., Water

ford Command: Captain John Penrose. Supplies Offic~r, Cork Command; 
Captain William Penrose. Adjutant, 22nd Battn, Athlone Command; Captain John 
~~;:,r'St~ir?C;kmC~~ri,a~~~ Battn .• Waterford Command; 2nd Lieut. Cornelius 

R.-2nd Lieut. John Rallerty. M.G. Company. 5th Battn .• Athlone Command; 
Lieut. James Rickard, Military Customs Brigade: Colonel Cornelius Roche, 
D .A.Q. M.G .• Claremorris Command; Captain Maurice Leahy Roche. Legal Stall. 
Cork Command; 2nd Lieut. Michael Ronan. Assistant O.M .. 8th Baun ., Dublin 
Command: Captain William RYln, Briaade Exchange, Curragh Camp; -Lieut. 
William Francis Ryan. Staff. 47th Baun., Waterford Command. 

S.- Lieut. Thomas Smyth. Military Customs Brieade: Lieut. John C. SWln, 
P .O .. 22nd Batto .. Athlone Command; 2nd Lieut. Bernard J. Sweeney. M.G. 
Company. 35th Battn., Donegal Command. 

T .-Lieut. WiJliam Tobin. U C JJ Company, 25th Baun. Waterford Command: 
Lieut. Seln Trayers, Assistant Command M.O •• Waterford Command. 

W.-Lieut. lame$ Wall. Tinto .... n U A. H Curragh Command. 
The resignation of Captain Turlou,h McNeill. 55th Battalion. Dublin Command. 

with eWect as rrom 31st August. 1923. i. notifted. 

ALTERATION OF DATES. 
The demobilisation of the undermentioned Officers previously published will 

tate dfect as from -date given above:-
2nd Lieut . Nicholas Crilly. published in Appointment. and Discharge. Memo. 

Memo. No.8 aa at O.T.C. 
Lieutenant Bartholomew FOlarty. publish~d in Appointments and Disch.rae. 

No.8. a. at O.T.C. 
Lieutenant Francis McCourt. demobilisation published in Appointments and 

Discharges Memo. No.5, .uspended in No. 6. and now re.published. 
The demobili.ation of Lieutenant R. Burns. M.O .• 26th Battalion. Claremorri. 

Command (Appointments and Discharges Memo. No. 6). to read a. from the 20th 
December. 19Z3. 

ERRATA.- Appointmenta and Discharges Memo. NO.8. 
2nd Lioutenant ' John McCarthy. O .T.C .• should read" Resigned." 

. ~Clptain James O ' Byrne. Adju~t, Tineown H A" Internment Camp, enrered 
In error. • 

sh~~1d ~~~~te~3t L~~~:'n~~t O~~t~\~~a~'S~~n~a~~fantry Battalion. Cork Command. 
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SUSPENSION OF DEMOBILISATION. 
The demobilisation of Lieutenant John Ward, U B" Company. 3?th Battalion, Dublin Command (Appointments and Discharges Memo. No.8). IS susl?e~ded pending investigation of charges under Defence Forces (Temporary ProvIsIOns) Act. 1923. 

OFFICEnS' nESPONSIBILITY FOn INSPECTION 
OF TnOOPS. 

General Routine Order No. 62, issued under date of 22nd January. contains the 
'o~h~i(f~-;r il e of every Unit is responsible for the sanitary condition of the quarters occupied by his troops, and for t8k!og all me.asures Dece~ary for the preservation of the health of his ~en. He IS .respons1ble for seelDg that each Officer and soldier observes all sanuary precautions. . . Company Commanders will carry out 8 Perso.Dal Cleanhness . Inspection of their men weekly. Men will be paraded: caps, ~UDlCS. and ~oot~ Witt be remo~ed and laid out for inspection along with the rema1Dder of their ktt. The followmg 
wi~h~~ th~Shavi~d i~~ropped close at the back and sides, and not longer than half 
an T~~~ f~~t t~~~ clean, toenails cut short. and socks .freque~tly changed . That each man possesses a change of underclothmg, shirts, socks, and under-
weT~~t boots and clothing are in 100d repair .. . . Officers will further make arrangements With the Medical Officer to withdraw a:1 bedding quarterly for disinfection . No bedding or clothing wi1l be received into Stores until it has been disinfected. 

BAnnACK nOOMS. 
General Routine Order No. 62, issued under date of 22nd january, contains the 

fO~.:i~n: :t-;; the prevalence of respira!ory. diseas~s. and .the n~mber of men rendered ineffective thereby. the followlDg IDstructlons are Issued .-A clear space of at least 3 feet 6 ins. will be left b4?tween each bed. .. Barrack-room windows will be leept wid~ open durl!!g the day. and to Y".lthln three nches of the top on one or both Sides. according to weather condmons. 
at A'!g~;derlY will be detailed daily to keep the billets clean and well·swept. Food will not be permitted in sleeping apartments. The practice or spitting on floors of billets is dangerous to the health of the occupants and will be prohibited... . The necessity for absolute cleanhness In the handltOg and preparation of food 
is ~1o~~!e~f U~in~~g_rooms and Jdtchens, meat blocks. tables. cooking and eating utensils must be cleaned immediately after use. .. The absolute cleanliness of all cloths used for cleaning eallng utensils must be 
enA~r.:dplace where food is stored will be kept clean. weB-ventilated and fly~ 
pr~~~~~rd of all such weekly inspections will be kept and available for inspection of Barralion and other senior Officers .. 

INCOME TAX. 
General RoutAe Order No. 62. issued under date of 22nd january. contains I~ e 

fo~~~: ~f Return of Income for purposes of Assessment of Income Tax have been sent to certain Officers and others in the Army in respect of the year ending 31st March, 1924, but it has been ascertained that only about 20 per cent. of the forms so sent out have been returned. 
It is a maUer of the utmost consequence that these forms should be completed and forwarded to the AsseMor of Taxes at the earHest possible date. Unless the forms are rendered promptly. the Officers and others concerned are liable to be assessed for tax at the highest rate, without any of the reliefs referred to in the instructions on the forms. These assessments at the highest rate, in the absence of returns. lead to much extra and avoidable work, and it is imperative that the returns be promptly rendered. In the eyent of any difficulty arising in the filling of the form. the Assessor of Income Tax for Public Departments. Dublin Castle, wil1 afford aU possible assjstance and information. 

DISBANDMENT OF MILITAny CUSTf1MS 
BnIGADE. 

Defence Order No. 41. issued under date 21st january. contains the following :_ The Unit known as the Military Customs Brigade. established under the provisions of Defence Order No. 32 shaH be disbanded «s from the 22nd january 1924. The Officer Commanding the Bri.ade will arranSfe for the transfer of an troops stationed on the part of the Border situate between GreeDore and Swanlinbar to the General Officer Commandjng. Dublin Command, and shall further arrange for the transfer of an troops stationed on that plrt of the Border s ituate between SWl nlinbar and Litford to the General Officer Commanding. Donegal Command. ~'en will be transferred with full equipment. and surplus equipment shan be taken over by the Quartermaster General. The duties hitherto perlormed by the Mili tary Customs Brigade shan be assumed by Units of the Donegal and Dublin Commands. respectively. as aUocated ahoye. 

SUlUlENDEn OF EQUIPMENT, ETC. 
General Routine Order No. 63. issued under date of 30th January, 1924. contains the 101l0winR :-
Cases have come to notice where, on the surrender of Equipment by Demobilised Officers. it has been found tha t Reyolyers. etc., and Ammunition for o rne haye not been included in the articles handed in . Serious notiee is taken 01 the laUure to collect l uch equipment. and It i, now ordered that all Arms and Ammunition in the posaession 01 Olllce ... whether claimed .. persona' property or otherwise:. s han be aurrendered on demobili ..... tion or resilT1atlon. 
Clearance certificates .... 111 in future shew d early aU particulars with realrd to the Arm. and Ammunition 80 handed In. 
In cases where it is claimed that weapons surrendered are priYate property such should be noted on .he Clearance Certificate and tbe Officer handing in the Arms should be notifled that any claim in connection with the goods surrendered are to be made. ~i.inl lull pratkulars to A.Q.M.G. (8) i/o Ordnance. Island Bridlre Barracks. Dublin. 

February 9, 1924. 

USE OF STATIONEny. 
General Routine Order No. 63. issued under date of 30th January, 1924. contains the followinR:-
Attention is directed to paragraph 234 01 GENERAL ROUTINE ORDER 43. issued on July 23rd. 1923. 

" There is at present a very considerable waste in the marter of Stationery. Captain Balle. A.Q.M.G. (15). Portobello B,rracks, Dublin. is tbe OlBcer responsible for ascertaining that all supplies of Stationery asked for are properly required. AH demands for an explanation of the amount of Stationery requisitioned from time to time asked for by this Officer shaH be met with by a reasoned explanation of the demand made." 

KOTIFICATION OF CHANGE OF HOME ADDRESSES
N.C.O.'s AND ME 

General Officers Commanding Commands and Officers Commanding Departmental Corps, witl render a return to the Officer il c Army Records fortnightly, 0 .1 1st and 14th of each month, showing changes in the Home Addresses of an Non-Commissioned Officers and men serving under their Command . 
--_.:.---
NOTICE. 

GOVERNOR-GENERAL'S CUP- PUNCHESTOWN 
STEEPLECHASE. 

CONFINED TO AR}IY OFFICERS. 
THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL'S CUP. 

And 400 Sovereigns added. 
A Weight for Age Steephechase, for horses the property of Officers on full payor in the Reserve in any of the recognised Armies, Navies, or Air Forces of Europe. 
For a Cup, presented by his Excellency The GovernorGeneral of Ireland, with 400 sovereigns added from the Fund, of which the second will receive 5(), sovereigns and the third horse 25 sovereigns. 
The Cup to be won three years, not necessarily consecutively, by the same owner before becoming his absolute property. Horses must be the bona-fide property of Officers at date of entry, and up to the time. of starting. 
Four years old, lOst. 7Ibs.; five, 12st.; six ruld aged, 12st. Sibs. 
Penalties.-A winner of any Steeplechase or Hurdle Race other than races confined to one regiment, 5lbs. extra; twice of 48 sovereIgns, or once of 90 sovereigns, SIbs. extra; three times or once of 140 sovereigns, 141bs. extra. 
Allowances.-1Iaidens six years old and upwards allowed 7Ibs. 
Riders.-Those qualified to enter, who are also "Qualified Riders" under I.N.H.S. Rules. 
Three Miles, over the "National Hunt Cup Courses"which does not include a double, and is perfectly fair for horses trained in any country. 
Five sovereigns travelling allowance will be paid to any owner competing whose horse is trained elsewhere than in Ireland. 
Twenty entries, or the race to be at the option of the Management. 
To close 20th February at 3 sovereigns entrance· 2 sovereigns additional for starters. ' 
Entries.-Entry Forms can be obtained on application to the Adiutant General. . - - _ .:._--

ENTERTAINMENT FOR CURRAGH CHilDREN. 
The following report is somewhat late in reaching us but we think it is most deserving of publication :- ' 
Under the patronage of the G.O.C .• Curragh. a very energetic committee of workers provided excellent cheer for the children on the roll of the Garrison ~hools. on Sunday. December 30th . 250 children were marshalled into the Curragh Plcfure HC)use. and from 3 to 5 o'clock feasted their eves on a special entertainment proYlded by Mr. Sylvester. whose generosity in ,iving a gratis fUm display was .greatly appreciated. From the Picture House they trooped along to the Garr}son Gym!1lsfum, where Mr. and ~rs. Revolt had arranged all the good cheer pro'f'lded 80 kindly by Mr. Uam DevllD . Tea: bread and butter. cakes, biscuits, apples, oranges Ind crackers kept them hapPily busy for gome time. After the tea-tlbles had been cleared a really splendid concert was liven enjoyed by every. body. With the finish 01 the concert came a little pause. and then the curtains drew back to reYell two large Christmas trees. one laden with presents such as only boys can aporeclate, and the other with presents that every little girl Just 10DIed to ~wn . Colonet~ Felix Cronin and F. Bennett handed a present to every ~~y • and gltl on the Register 01 the School. and the night closed with e.erybody 10 1D1D~ in a . ote. 01 thanks to the Committee. to H. Church. Esq .• who had presented I mechanical doll for raffle. which realized £8 Bd.: to Colonel Fritz Brasse. who ., aye t~e orchestral concert which raised so much for the treat: to Mr. Deyhn ror hiS preal tea, to Mr. and Mrs . Revoll for 101lkin2 after the tea. Ind last 01 all . to Mr. and Mrs. Sh,ehan. School hlaster and Mistress who had loraotten :~:e~~~! ~h~i:l'~e~~~t~~a:~~!~~.e beina. in order that the. ';'iaht the better look 
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COUE IS SURE CURE, SAYS FAIR TYPIST AT 
ARMY HEADQUARTERS. 

OTTO DE FLOOR POLISH. 

A LEAP YEAR W ARNIN G. 
'l'he following article has been speciall-y written f07· the Army 

Journal by one of the young lady typists at G.H.Q. We 
are (llad to welcolne a cont1·ibutor from their ranks, the 
more so as the writer deals with matten of interest to 
typists th1·oughout the Arnw. 

We will not co~mit ourselves to an opinion on the ext1·emely 
th07·oughgotng system of CoueisnL that is recommended in 
the a1·ticle, but we will be happy to give space in our next 
issue to any comments upon it which our readers may feel 
disposed to offer. 

In the meantime, to mark our ap.preciation of this signal 
event in the history of the paper, we have given the article 
headlines on the most approved Transatlantic model, and 
-though we say it that should not-we think the said head
lines alone are worth the price of the Journal. 

THE P HILOSOPHY OF A TYPIST. 

" To be, or not to be a typist." 
Simple words those, but very often they consitute a problem 

for many a simple typist, even when they remain unspoken 
and unsupported by the histrionic gestures so essential to 
dramatic effect. They, however, worry me no longer. 

My salvation lay in the advice: "Cultivate your philosophy 
and ~ndu.l~e your imagination," and though 1 doubted the 
practICabIhty of the counsel on account of the infinitesimal 
amount of material 1 could draw upon, I persevered; and the 
result justifies me in recommending the text to my fellow
workers as one which disposed of the greater part of the worries 
and annoyances attendant on their routine duties. 

IT MIGHT ·BE WORSE. 
The method is really quite simple. Base your philosophy on 

the fact that things may be bad, but they could be worse; and 
when you are rushing to reach G.H.Q. by 9.30 in the morning, 
half awake, don't grumble, but consider that the official hour 
might have been 9 a.m. sharp. 

When you get twelve pages of foolscap (" Six copies immedi
ately please ") don't grumhle, but thank your stars you 
escaped Captain ---'s handwriting. 

If it is pouring rain at lunch hour, and you cannot get a 
tram, don't worry, but console yourself with the reflection that 
i;; won't be always raining. 

When you are physically and mentally tired of your instru
ment of torture, Coue yourself into believing it is not a type
writer at all, and gradually the prosaic lines of the machine 
will disappear, and you will have before you a musical instru
ment. on who'le fairy keys you can play" Come drift with me," 
or "Beidh Eire fos ag Kate O'Dwyer"; and if five or six 
typewriters should happen to be in the room, you can have all 
the delights of a jazz band with full effects. 

" THE HARP IN THE Am." 
Should you happen to be a dictaphoner, instead of swearing 

wh~n you fail to grasp a phrase (1 beg your pardon, I forgot; 
typIsts don't swear), persuade yourself you are listening-in, 
and you can encore John McCormack and his " nowy
Breasted Pearl." 

Then look. out 011 the tennis ground, and admire yourself in 
white shoes and stockings, etc., balancing your racket on a 
J uly evening, and making vain attempts at keeping cool. 1 
tried this one day last week and the effect was most welcome
we had Anthracite only that day. 

OTTO nE SERGEANTS' MEss. 
You can even imagine yourself steering through the P ark in 

that Rolls Royce, and resting in the People's Gardens, enjoying 
the delights of a Jaffa orange in the midst of floral beauty and 
fragrance, when the painful reality is that nothing more exotic 
than Ha,ll Floor Polish, or perhaps that familiar fishy odour 
from the Sergeants' ;)Iess greets the olfactory nerves of 
ordinary mortals. 

When you have a pile of work before you untouched, just tell 
yourself you have finished, and if you make a superhuman 
effort you may persuade your Commanding Officer that he has 
actually signed the letters, and that they are already in the 
Central Registry. 

WHEN YOU WAKE UP. 

In this way you can live in a world of your own, independent 
of the atmosphere of typewriters, stencilling machines} dicta
phones and such horrors; and if at any time during the year 
1924 your mental conception fails you, you have always a last 
resource. But a final word-look before you Leap Year; for 
J have been told by olle who is in a position to speak, that the 
e'fectiveness of Coue ceases once that irrevocable knot has been 
tied-in other words, you wake up. 

"THE OLD FAMILIAR FACES." 
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SHRAPNEL 
MU1!ketry Instructor (taking Assistant Adjutants in Musketry at the Curragh).-What is the shock of discharge? One of them (with feeling)-A Staff Duties )lemo. 

* * 
Here is another -Musketry story. The fJ.nstructor had experienced great difficulty in getting one of the recruits to understand the difference between 'C j!'ull Sight" and " ]'ine ight." He was feeling, as old Thucydides would put it, somewhat fed up. So, by a strange coincidence, was the recruit. ] ' inally the Instructpr thought he had succeeded in getting it into the head of the victim. 
"""ell now my man " said he "what is a Fine Sight?" "Two' dinn~rs on on~ plate," promptly answered the m~n at arm. 

* * 
And another! In this case the recruit had given a practical demonstration that he was the World's Worst Shot. He had missed the target completely on most occasions. Finally the exasperated rgeant told him: 
"For the love of ),1 ikE', go behind the buttil and put a bullet in your fat head." 
The recruit disappeared and pre ently a shot was fired behind the target. 
" uffering snake .'. cried the Sergeant, pallid with horror, "the blamed fool has done it." 
But at thl\t moment the World's Worst hot re-appeared. "Missed again, ergeant," said he, sadly. 

• • • • 
VEa E-AND WORSE. 

" The Rambler" has forwarded to us 
in 'Wexford" a pirited bunch of verse 
social events which recently 0 urred in 
the outh. 

from " omewhere 
describing certain 

military circle in 

We regret, " Rambler," that thoughts of the Law of Libel, "C.B. ," Pack Drill, Fines, and similar little plea antries, prevent us from giving your effusion to the world. Next time you feel the divine afflatus, remember " Punch's" advice to tho e about to marry_" Don't I" 
* 

The Orderly Officer was questioning th Sentry as to his knowledge of his duties. 
"An what would you call C an unusual occurrence' P" he a ked. 
"An attack by aircraft," aid the ntry, a hard-bitten warrior. 
• Hum!" said the .officer. "And what would do you if you saw a submarine coming up the path P" 
" Take the pledge," was the prompt response. 

• ••• 
THE BROKE", MELODY. 

When we discovered " weet Genevieve" lying in three pieces in the Ante-R~m of G.H.Q. , Officers' ~{e , :we conIe to. feeling a cert~n amount of ympathy With thIS latest effort m record-breakmg. On econd thoughts, however, we have come to tit conclusion that tit method adopted wa om what too drastic, and we venture to ugge t that anre thetic and cott{)n wool be provided for tho, patron of the Ante-Room who ar ffiictoo with mu ical ear . 

• • • • 
Th Junior Officer with th Plu Four ap[\E!tite complained that break fa. t porridg wa 110t en'ed in th)[ on 

morninlt. 
" h" said tho lln.·ympatll tic nior, " I thou~ht there wa ndt so much stir about tit pIlle thi mOrnilllt· . , 
Hi Tank , aved h im. 

• • • • 
n fariou corre, pond nt, aprop of recellt rE'f r II('C ill the. e column to the t nltth of the WIS at tb Officer' )fe , 3y it i only right. that. th y hould hal' rank. 

• ••• 
An Orderly Officer vi ited a Po t. ontrary to r )l:ulations he Wll moking II ciltar , and th , utrS promptly ordered 

him to put it out. The Officer threw the cigar on the ground and continued Ius rouuds. Coming back to the same ~ntry he found the latter smoking the weed, and spoke severely to him about it. 
"I am not smoking, sir," said the Sentry. 
"But, damn it; man, you have the cigar in your mouth," exclaimed the Olticer. 
" That's true, sir; but I am not smoking." 
c'Theu what are you doing?" 
" Keeping the evidence alight, sir, until I can show it to my O.C." 

• * * • 
We wish to state, right here and now, that wild Ford cars will not drag from us the identity of the young lady typist who has written the article which appears in another page. Desist, Cuthbert! 

• • * • 
'Yhat's in a name, as Brian Boroimhe remarked when he first saw his own in simplified spelling. 'fhe Lieutenant Sean o 'Connor who is starrIng in the cross-country performances around the Currngh is not the Lieutenant Sean O'Connor who is sprinting across the chess-board in the G.H.Q. Chess Club Tournament. 

• •• * 
And with further reference to the significance of names and their value, etc., let us draw attention to a pathetic advertisement in the London" Times," which alillounces that "Lady Willoughby De Broke wishes to let 23 Bilbert Street, Mayfair." 
I was staying with the D-- Brokes for some time before the 1st February . You did not know we had them in the Army? Tut! tut t :Meet any Junior Officer a week or so before the end of the month-any month. 

• ••• 
And now, getting a day's leave, as it were, and stepping outside the gate with a jaunty air, let us tilt at .our contem-pOl·aries. aid the " Telegraph" the other day:-

" At Drumcondra District Court this morning ----was charged, at the instance of Inspect{)r O'Halloran, Civic Guard, with having on the premises on the 23rd Uevember, 1924, a guart botutle of whiskey ...... " 
That, of course, was the sort ' of bottle that effectually prevented you from saying "Truly rural" twice . 

• •• * 
This from the "Independent "-in a notice of local pro-duction, by Comrade Cox:-

"As for the men, they included Jimmy O'Dea, Ralph Goggin, Harry O'Donovan, Fay Sargent Dick • 'mith and Patrick Hayden." ' 
All we have to say about this is that Fay argent has been a perfect lady as long a we know her-sIlve on olle occa ion, when he accused the ribe of having kidnapped Mrs. Casey. 

PAYMENTS TO II AN T-OGLACH." 

II remittnnc for ales, etc., should be made payable to TUG ;\h~M:ER, "A T-OOLACH." Postal Orders and Cheque houltl h cr ·ed" <' 0." CASH HOULD NOT BE SENT trNLt:S8 O,OLcn:LY {I.·AVOIDABLY.. IF A 11 18 FORWARDED THE ENVELOPE HOCLD D R A R&Fl!ay.NcE NUMBER. 
Attention hould be paid to the Po t Office Regulation which allow ' OT llORE TR '''' THREE, TAMPS on any Po tal Order, and only up to the value of F~VEPEN(,E. 
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Our Information Bureau. 

When in doubt write to AN T-OGLACH. 

BUT 
B e brief. 
Write on one side of the paper only. 
Do not expect a reply by Post . 
Bend your full name and address . 
Remember that- anonymous letters are ignored. 

DEPENDANTS' ALL()WANCE. 
only in exceptional cases are qUMtions reiating to Dependants' 

Allowances or Marriages Allowances replied to in these 
columns. All other letters relating to such matters are 
forwarded to the Departments which deal with these 
questions. . 

Before writing lengthy complaints of non_payment of 
Allowance, our correepondents should make lure that 
application has been made for payment. -

CooK-HoUSE.-C. Hyland- Your letter is not very clear. We 
would suggest that you get the friend whose name you mention 
to draft a letter stating how long you were in the Army, where 
you were stationed and when you were demobilised. Also state 
what your duties were in the cookhouse, and the character of 
the Discharge you received . 

A PRIZEWINNER.-Liam MacSuibhne (Finner Camp}-Glad 
YOIl were pleased with your prize, and hope you will speedily 
find your health improving in your new surroundings. We may 
be able to use your contribution at some future date. 

RATE OF PAY.-" Water Works" ( Tenagb)-Your letter is 
unintelligible. The rates of pay at the moment are: -Second 
Class P rivate, 2~ . 6d. per day. and First Class P rivate, 3s. per 
day (upon receipt of certificate) . 

.BALANCE DUE.-Private John Ellis-We can do nothing save 
forward your letter to the proper quarter. 

AnVICF: WANTED .-" Macroom "-Write to the P ay Office 
again pointing out the apparent error made by the Investi
gator. 

BACK PAY;-" Windy" (Dundalk)-Write tn the Back Pay 
Claims Committee, c / o Chier P ay and Accounts Officer , 
G.H.Q. , setting out the details of your ca e as briefly and as 
clearly as possible . . 

BACK PAY. 

AU claims in this restJect which have been verified 
on investi~ation are belDg held, pending the sitting 
of an 'AdJudication Committee to deal with them. 
The results will be duly notified to the Claimants. 

No R.;PLY.-" Delayed " (Curragh)-It is very strange that 
you received no reply to your communication . If your O.C. 
were to communicate with the Department in question you 
would probably receive some statement. 

EXPERT AnvIOE.-" Policeman" (Templemore)-'Ve a re 
afraid that we cannot p';ive you the advice of an expert in this 
matter, but we are trymg to get you some acknowledgment of 
your communications. 

DI CHAROE.-" Faugh "(Waterford)-Your c has been 
referred to the D partm nt concerned . Thanks for your kind 
wi hes. 

PORT lfEDAL.- " Gippo " urragh amp)-Your I t ter 
Ita been sent to th Honorary ecr tary of the Army Athletic 
Association , who will probaby r ply to you direct . Your query 
hould have been ncldr d to him in the first instance. 

IRISH au E .-P. 0 ' . (Youghal)-No military traini ng 
books such as you mention have as yet been publ ished. When 
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the necessary terms have been compiled and approved we hope 
to publish them in "An t-Oglach." The question of the 
J!'ainne for Irish speakers in the Army will be fixed up when 
the new Organisation scheme comes into operation. The Irish 
equivalents for military names have been published in our 
columns but the Irish equivalents of DriU Terms have not yet 
been published. 

ABSENT WITHOUT LEAVE.-" Two Drummers" Dublin-Yes, 
under the provisions of the Defence Forces (Temporary Pro
visions) Act, 1923, Section 82, Sub-section 2. 

WOULD-BE-RECRUlT.-Michael P ower-Recruiting is now 
open: Recruits must be unmarried, of good character and 
phYSique, not less than 5 feet 4 inches in height, and between 
IS and 30 years of age. The period of service will be for two 
years, and allowances for Dependants wiu not be payable. 
Applicants must apply in person to the nearest Battalion Head-

PAYME NT ON DISCHARGE. 
P ayment of twenty-eight days' P ay and Allowances 

has been authorised for soldiers discharged on and 
after 22nd June, 1923, subject to the usual conditions 
in Defence Order No. 20. All claims in this r espect 
should be forwarded, together with a COpy 0/ the 
Discharge Certificat~ to the Chief P ay Office, 
P ortobello Barracks, lJublin. 

All letters received at AN T-OOLACH Office relating 
to this question have been forwarded to the Chief 
P ay Office. 

quarters before the 1 th inst. They must be ex-members of 
the T ational Forces, and should bring their Discharge Certifi
cates with them when applying. 

CUSTOMS AND EXCISE EXAMINATION.-Numerous corre
spondent~ who have written for information on this subject will 
find their queries answered in page eight. 

RETURNS. 
Wherever possible unsold copies of " An t-Oglnch " should be 

forwarded through Communications. 

c-6stAC 
can be had from M essrs. Eason, 

W holesale Agents, all the principal 

Newsagents, or direct from Circulation 

Dept. , Army H .Q., Parkgate Street. 
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'Phono 
11030. 

THOMPSON'S 
MILITARY TAILORS 

Established 18U. 

8 VVEST MORELAND TREET. 

Wires : 
.. RIIbee, 
Dublin." 
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COiMISIUN UM AN STAT -SHEIRBHIS 
Open Competitive Examination for 

Officers of Customs and Excise. 
An Open Competitive Examination for twenty-five posts as Male Officers of Customs and Excise will be held on Monday, 24th March, and following days . In addition, twenty-five posts will be reserved for Army candidates if so many be found qualified. 
Age limits, 19-22, on 1st March, 1924. Extension of upper age limit: up to thirteen years to Army candidate and up to three years for established Civil 

Servants. 

SUBJECTS OF EXAMINATION. 
COMPULSORY.-Irish. English, Mathematics and CUffedt Topics. 
OPTIONA~i;t~~~~ E!l;1i~~ ri~e:~~~:.in~;;;~~Sr~~t ] ~:rh~::~~: ~;:~~~ 

Mathematics, Experimental Physics, Chemistry. French, German, Latin, Greet. (Standard: First Year's Honours Course at • University.) 
Fee for Examination-.6'2. 
Last day for recei.ing Ipplications- 23rd February: 1924. Apply for Regulations and detailed Syllabus to Runaidhe. Coimisiun Um Stat·SHEIRBHIS. College of Science, Ath·Cliath. 

PUBLICATIONS. 
CUSTOMS AND EXCtSE EXAMINATION, AUOUST, 1923. (Limited to Army Candidates.) Examination Papers. Regulations, and Table of Re.ults, price 3 / 6 . 
COUNTY SURVEYOR'S EXAMINATION, SEPTEM.BE~, 1923. Examination Papers and Regulalions, price 3/ •• 
The above are obtainable at Messrs. Eason and SOD, Ltd., O'Connell Street, Ath·Clialb. • 

WILL BE SHORTLY READY. 
WRITING AssiSTANTS (Limited Examinalion). Examination Papers, Re,ulations and Table of Results . 

G. 5911 . W.H .Co. 

·M. J. MAGUIRE 
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Fami ly Wine and Spirit Merchant. 
--MILITARY CONTRACTOR

Brewers' Agent. 

MILITARY ROAD, CORK. 

CORK TIMBER 
& IRON CO., L TO. 

Telegrams 

TIMBER IMPORTERS AND 
JOINERY MANUFACTURERS 
Wholesale Ha rdware Factors. 

CORK. 
.. Haughton," Cork. 

February 9, 1924. 

McDONOGH & CO. 
Contractors to His Excellency The 
Governor General and the Army 
Officers' Messes throughout Ireland 

Telegrams: MoDorqh, Chatham Street, Dublin. 
Telephones: 2366, 1175 and 4634 Dublin, 

Victuallers, 

11 & 12 eRA THAM STREET, D UBUN 
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T AIL TEANN~ ~THE 
~ CLOTHING 
~ COMPANY 

& MANUFACTURING ~ 
LIMITED ~ 

Guarantee Prompt Service 
well-tailored Garments 

and 

Only best quality materials used. 

~17 MERC.HANT'S QUAY, DUBLIN. ~ 
¥i11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111IIII~ 

THIS JOURNAL 
WAS PRINTED AT 

Phone 603 
Dublin. 

MIHON'S PKINTIKG WORIS 
YARN HALL STREET, DUBLIN. 

Bi-lingual Printing a Speciality 
Established 19M. 

Office P hone: No.3. 
Lairs " 2059. 

Estimates free. 

Stand, Corn Exchange 106. 
Lairs: 38 Manor Street. 

McKeown; MacKeogh and Co., 
Auctioneers, Valuators, 

CATTLE, SHEEP AND PIC SALESMEN, 
FARM PRODUCE FACTORS, ETC. 

4 HAY MAR K E T, 0 U B LIN. 
Wires, Office : "Factors, Dublin." 

Lairs: " Sheep, Dublin." 
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MILITARY 
BOOTS & LEGGINGS 

!Boots and Leggings made by Watkins can at once 
be identified by t he man who underst8Jlds what a 
perfect-fi tting Boot and Legging should be. 

I make a special study 
in every detail of 

Military Boots 
and Leggings 

with best workm8Jlship 
and material. 

Legging Ordera - 2 daya 
Ankle Boota - 1 week 
Representative visits all 
Barracks by request. 

L. 1. WATKINS 
77-71 DAME STREET, 

DUBLIN. 
Eitablilhed 1818. 

Peter Sweeney 
POTATO, FRUIT " VEGETABLE MERCHANT 

I Army Contractor 
( 

49 LOWEQ DOQSET STQEET, DU BLIN. 

Proprietress: M. Flood. Phone: Dnlmoondra 217. 

JOHN IRELAND 
and SON, LTD. 

Government Contractors, Military, 
Police, Railway and Civilian 
Clothing, Uniforms, Cap and 
Helmet Manufacturers 

13 Ellis's Quay, DUBLIN 
Telegrams: 

'Irelancl8on, Dublin. 
TeleJlhone : 
Dublin 2408. 

# 

19 

T.e.PHILLIPS 
H ave been honoured 
by the patronage of a 
large number of the 
Senior Officers of the 

--ARMY--
Our design of uniform 

was adopted . for the 

CIVIC GUARD 

4 DAME STREET 
DUBLIN 

'Phone Dublin 485. 
Telegraphic Address "Overalls, Dublin." 

FIBRENT ASBESTOS 
BUILDING MATERIALS 

Enable Permanent Buildings to be 
rapidly constructed AT LOW COST. 

FIBRENT 
Corrugated Sheets for Fa.ctories!...~ara.ges , Etc. 
Slates for Villas, Bungalows, Jl,te. - -
Flat and Panelled Sheets for Interior Work. 

ORNEY Building Blaterial c. P. GL ,Merchant, 
5 " 8 GEORGE 'S QUAY, DUBLIN. 

PATRICK KAVANAGH & SONS, 
Wholesale and Retai l p rovisioners, 
Grocers, Pork and Family Butchers. 

Whol ale Depot and tore: 

74 to 78 COOMBE . 
Branches: 

37-39 WEXF ORD ST.; 88, 71, 72 NEW ST., 
" • DEAN STREET. 

S 
' P hone: Telegrams: 

Dublin 1288. " Kavanagh," Dublin. 
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"SAet1C. 
COlilR.&u be1Rl:e. 

.<I.n R"o",s " S "n ""'''Rd"nn "Re'R 
n, lUDAS. 1.), ct\lH:e c..o.Rc.o..l Asc.mn '5,,", 

o,te,,"O. 
ni ClllSC"R "S"111n ,,"n, "SUS nioR 

41R1sedtno.R ;.\11 AlmSIlt. 

.<I.R OU,,'U t:l' pU11111? nioR Ou"U"s. 
ni "S C'RrSC cu,oo"s"c llM't: l'om , 

"Ot:OS"C "SUS ""IS111 pe mi AU 0"111 
"OOltt -o'iompul5 1106. CdRt::-Al 1m cOl1lne 

sl"n. 
<':",llo"s Cl,pt" SS,tl111S 116 mAR S111. 
C.o.111'S Se"m"s SO m"'t: ."S, ,,';'t:"C' 
ni cupt" pUllt: ",Se "Oa O"RR. 
b" ORC"5 W, "c lli r""O" " oe,u s6 "s 

lmCC.(\Ct; U,o.\I1) "'RIS. 

ls r""O" "Ris SO nll11Rc6c",u me etu'ce 
e,te. 

nios CO';' sU"'t:e , R't: "n l,," "SUS "0" 
mb" na be"u I1I'"t co"O"tt:" "S"m to 
o;p;.\CC61tl. 

ls "Ooc" SO R6(M'S "S "n "0"';'5" lm. 
4C, niOR CUo.S Ann In Aon COR. 
Ca'111S l:omas "s t:"t:"111"C ORm "Oul '11" 

te.e.nnCd .6.(: oi ..;\n<l1 tulRSC onm. 
l:.o.,m "s Cu,,;,ne,,", "R uut SO "Od "n 

""'''Ret"nll "noct:. 
'Ot:'Ocf"'U t:l' ? 
f)ru,t "on RU"O m"'t: ,,"n 

uo'n A\Rm. 
PHONETIC PRONUNCIATION. 

COAR RAW EERTA. 
Roush iggun ourklunna rare ? 
Nee rouss. Vee kUha kaurth tee gun 

suv vill aid. 
Vee koogurra gun oun, ogguss neer 

areemur un eyemshir. 
Err woo thoo pween? Neer wooss . 
Vee a guy ree keessuck mwah lyuma 

duss sock, ogguss unn sun, pay mee 
aw wan dum, doumpig nuk kaurth hee 
im kinna glon. 

Kolluss koopla shkilling noo mor shiu. 
Hawnig Sheeumnss gum mwah ass, auvuck. 
Vee koopla poontha ge daw war. 
Buv vraa ghoa, ock nee fodha veh shay ig 

imhockth wooga reesht. 
Iss fodha reesh gun nim roe may kliha 

ella. 
Veess koa soota riha lay iss dawm mun 

naw beck neeull kullatha gum liss 
shockthin. 

Iss doaka gur roush igga dhoussa oodh. 
Ock, neer koos oun in nay kur. 
Hawnig Thummaussa thahint rum dhull 

nuh hountha ock vee anna hirsha rum. 
Thawma keenuv err ghull gud deen 

ourklunn a nuckth. 
Duckha thoo ? 
Will lay rudh mwah oun 

Have You Tried the , NUGGET' Test? 
H A VF.: you ever really proved the polish you use on your 

Boots p. Do. :rou know which polish is best for produCIng bnlhance and for preserving the pliability of the leather? 
Footwear constantly poli hed with " Nugget" will look bette~ and wear better and you can easily prove the truth of this .. Poh'~ one boo~ or shoe ~\"ith "Nugget" and the other with ordmary pohsh. Contmue for a week and note the gradual improvement in the appearance of the boot shone with" ugget." 
If yon could keep this up f?r a con iderable time you would find that the boot on which you used ordinary polish would crack and break sooner than the other. But of c~urse the di.ffer~lDce in the appearance of the two b~ots wl!1 probably IDcl!ne you to use " 1 ugget " on both and so bring them level ID looks. U e " Nugget" and prove it. 

2d., 3d., 6d. & lOd. per 'l'in. 
Made in Ireland by the 

NUGGET POUSH CO., LTD., DUBUN 
22, 23 & 24 Lr. Bridue treet, Dublin. 

February 9, 1924. 

ENGLISH. 
DIALOGUE. 

Were you at the theatre last night? 
I was not. \Ve had a game of cards 

in the billet. 
There were five of us there, and we 

never felt the time . 
Did you win much? I did not. 
I was getting on fairly well at the 

beginning, then whatever mis
fortune came to me, the cards 
turned dead against me. 

I lost a couple of bob or so. 
Jim came out of it well, though. 
He made a few pounds by it. 
Well for him. It won't be long going 

from him again. 
It will be a long time again till I play 

another game. 
I was as broken up during the day as if 

I had not slept a wink for a week. 

I suppose you were at that dance. 
Ah, I didn't go there at all. 
Tom came to urge me go with him, but 

I was very tired. 
I'm thinking of going to the theatre 

to-night. 
Will you come? 
Anything good on 
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Science PATRICK 
McDONNELL . BOOT. 

F or High-Class POLISH ' 
t!C PROVISIONS 

at: Moderate 
keep. leather in 
perfect condition ~ .. Prices . 

I14DE IN FOUR SHADES: 

18 Lower Sheriff Street BLACK, ' BROWN, RUBY, 
GARNET (STAIN POUSH) 

DUBLIN. MANUFAOTURED BY 

" PUNCH & CO., CORK. Army Contractor. 
'P.hone 6492. 

VARIAN'S 
~ Dublin ~ Made 

Reg. No. 012. 

BRUSHES 
STOCKED BY ALL HARDWARE SHOPS 

JOHN CLARKE 
WHDLEBALE BunER, CHEEIE 

AND E88 MERCHANTB 

T~o A~I . 
"FIRKIN, DUBLIN." 

:} Crampton Quay . 
DUBLIN. 

,........- ... 1113 DuIIIIn. RItaI ....... 
68 PARIELL STREET 
'PhoDe No. 5294 DubliD LIAM DEVLIN 

............ u .. 
"'r 

SEVILLE PLACE 

ARMY CONTRACTOR. WHOLEULE 8ROMR, , 
TEA, WINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANT, 

1I.sa LOWER GLOUCESTER STREET, 

DUBLIN 




